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Them es
~illlilar
ill forum
By Duncan McEachern
The largest field of candidates
for--Student Body President in
years, expressed similar ,the.mes
of uniting the students to com- "'
bat the fam'iliar issues of hous. ing and parking at Morid·a y's
"Meet the Candidates Night"
in Stoke Hall.
Write-in SBP candidate John
McCutcheon was not allowed
to speak at the Student Senatesponsored forum because he did
not meet filing requirements .
.Once the program began, the
fifty students in the Stoke
lounge h~ard an extended dis.
_
1111111--•·■.111111111111111111111111
ion by the six recogniied
cuss
•
.
.
.
_
·
•
•
·•
.•
.
. -.
(I to r) Cand1d a~es Sures, Clemons, Pariseau, Eltasberg, Gould, Turbyne, DeKonmg, Keatmg, Gallivan, Scenn~, and Rose __ tickets. Improving relations
· with UNH President Gordon
respond to q1,1est1ons. Hammond is out of frame. (Addie Holmgren photo)
Haaland, solving the parking
problems, and alleviating the
housing crunch were the prevalent issues discussed by the
candidates.
Presidential Cand idate J a.y
Goul d stressed that changes
By Ray Peckham
"basically co.r:ne down to student
A plan proposed by Director
input." 'i-Ie and his running mate
of University TelecommunicaJennifer Turbyne ~aw the adtions Charles Simpson calls for
dition of a third shuttle as a
UNH
phone service to every
viable solution to the parking
dorm room on campus in the
prQblem. The two also cited the
years.
next two
promotion of student activities ·
The service would remove
to enhance the participation by
both the mont'hly charges for
students in University life.
local service and the high inMichael Keating and Pam.ela
stallation fees for students. Only
DeKoning said that the univer:..
toll calls would be charged to
sity has taken the school away
·
the student.
from the students. DeKoning
The plan has already been
feels the university has "failed
tested in Hunter Hall since the
miserably" in their efforts to
of
fall of 1987. The broadening
the social lives of the
enhance
the se-rvice into Williamson,
students. They criticized the
Stoke
possibly
and
Christensen,
administration for condemning
over the summer is the result
the Greek system when "they
system
the
praise
high
of the
(administration1 are unable to
has been given by the Hunter
alterna~ive student acsupply
'
residents.
tivities."
"We see that there is a great
Michele Scenna and Sean
demand for telephone service
stressed their ability
Gallivan
for university students," said
and vocalize what
·recognize
to
Simpson. "A major goal.of mine
to as "a growing
referred
Scenna
is to provide this service, pos gst the student
amon_
feeling
sibly in the next two years."
involved."
1 body to become
However, Simpson said,
However, she feels that this
Every dorm room should have a phone like this. (Addie Holgren photo)
PHONES, page 8
· feeling is being stunted by the
present university administration arid she and Gallivan would -work to change that sit~ation.
The two used an artistic portfolio as a means to emphasize
the time for talking has
"that
By Elizabeth Cote
English major next semester_, operation of the biweekly stu.
stopped."
manwill
She
newspaper.
dent
assistant
Joanne Marino is a small started as production
himdescribes
berg
Elias
Mike
employees
woman chosen to do a big job. at the newspaper in her fresh - age a staff of over 100
mate Chris•
running
his
and
self
$117,000.
over
of
budget
a
and
the
to
up
moved
and
year,,
Despite her five-foot frame, - m,a n
Marino will spend the next tine Pariseau "two normal,
Marino has been a strong pres- important duties and long hours
weeks hiring and train- average students who see some
several
year.
this
Editor
Man~ging
of
ence in The New Hampshire
for the '88/ 89 The things wrong wirh the univereditors
ing
The new Editor-In-Chiefnews room as Managing Editor
The new staff sity."
Hampshire.
New
for
prepared
is
she
said
elect
for a year. In May, Marino will
Eliasberg feels that the Greek
of the
reigns
the
take
will
move up to Editor-In-Chief, the even fonger . hours, appro'xi.
FORUM, page 22
1.
May
on
newspaper
that
week,
per
hours
60
mately
highest rung on the ladder, at
are part of the territory of her
the student newspaper.
_
'Tm kind of nervous, kind of new job.
"It's _part of the commitTake a look at-the
excited," Marino said. ''I've
worked at the paper for three ment," sne said. "I just hope my
Talking Hea ds' latest.
years so I'm confident about a professors will understand." .
Marino
Editor-In-Chief,
As
·
know
also
I
but
things,
of
lot
· ~ee pqge 16.·
will be ultimately responsible
what a big responsibility it is."
Marino, who will be a senior for th'e content, business, and

New phon e syste m.prop osed

TNH )licks new Editor
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SHARRP loQks for director
Some6ne who is an advocate
By Cindy Mathieson
Women and men who expe- f(?r survivo~,s of rape and sexual
rience sexual harassment or assault and will help develop
rape will no longer go to the awareness about these issues,
Commuter Transfer Center to will be recommended by the
· report it.-Starting in May, a full-: search committee.
The· next coordinator will
time coordinator for the Sexual
Harassment and Rape Preven- have specific qu-alifications.
tion Program (SHARPP) will ''The ability, to take risks, a
be hired ar:id will work out of leader, _a strong advocate for
women;'-' said Morrison. The .
Huddleston Hall.
The hiring of a · full-time applicant should also be able .
SHARPP Coordinator is one of to work well with men without
the U niversfry's responses to · alienating them.
Overton has the confidence
recommendations made by a
group of concerned students, • that she_ can do the job and make .
staff, and farnlty to the alleged many important contributions
.
rape of "Sarah" in Stoke Hall in the new position.
In 1983 she worked in Chrislast spring.
Other measures implemented tensen Hall as a Hall Director
at UNH by SHARPP recently and as a rape crisis counselor
are the addition of more lights · for SHARPP.
Overton is currently working
on campus and more safety
at the University of Rhode
phones.
Present SHARPP Coordina- . Island (URI) in a part-time
tor Maggi_e Morrison and the · position as coordinator of the
Strafford Regional Planning Sexual Harassment Education
Commission in Dover deve- prpgram. She programs educaloped a safety .map of UNH. It tiona.l workshops on campus
details well-lit paths, bus stops, and at fraternities and sororities
parking lots and the locations several times weekly.
Overton sees similarities be· of.safety_phones. These maps
can be picked up at the Com- tween URI and_UNH. "Despite
muter Transfer Center of the the public_ity that this place
(UNH) has gotten I don't see
MUB.
The search committee organ- it as any different than the kind
ized to hire the next SHARPP of challenge at URI," said .
.Coordinator is made up of one Overton.
The basic tenet to be taken
student, rhree staff,- and three
faculty representatives. On Wed- into consideq.tion and upheld
nesday _:April 6, the committee is the 1972 Education Amendwill recommend who they be- ments Ac_t, according to Overton. It outlaws sexual harasslieve should be hired.
The final decision will be ment of any form. "That applies
made by Morrison and Assistant to students and employees," said
Dean of Students Emily Moore. Overton, .
The amendment states that
The searfh"committee listened
. to p~esentations from four sexual harassment and intimcandidates; Susari Whittford, idation is illegal in a situation
Eve Goodman, Dalia Vidunas, where someor:ie is being evaland Kim Sherbur·ne, earlier in uated. An example of this would
be a student who is being graded
the week.
On Friday the committee and lower for not returning sexual
intereste~ people l_istened to a interest or favors to a professor.
presentation given by the fifth · It can, happen to employees
and final candidate, Susah Over- with supervisors as well. Sexual
ton, -for the po s it ion of intimidation should not be used
to guarantee employment, the
SHARPP coordinator.

. .

Act outlines . .
Any kinds of unwanted sexual
attention which has the affect
.of creating a negative and
hostile environment is considered sexual harassment, said
Overton. fr ranges from sugges. tive comments and unwanted
· touching at its mildest to molestation and rape at its hars_hest.
The Mahoney study asks the
question: ' When is it all right
for a man to force a woman to
have sex with him? If she ·is
drunk, if she sexually amuses
.him~ if he spends a lot of money
on her, 0r if she has had sex
already with another man?
Overtod used this study at
URI and came up with answers
which explain to her wl:iy there
is still such a high incidence of
rape and sexual hara~sment on
campuses.
Six percent of women surveyed said it was all right for
a man to force a woman to have
sex with him if she is drunk.
Twenty-one percent of the men
said it was all right.
When the man is sexually
aroused by the woman, 2 5
percent of women surveyed said
it was alright for him to force
-her to have sex with him. Fortyfive percent of the men surveyed
. said it was· alright.
After a woman has slept with
another man, eight percent of
. women surveyed said sex was
all right under these circumstances, and 25 percent of the men
said it was all right.
The possibly surprising
answer to every scenario described is no. No, it is not alright
to force a woman or a man to
have sex against henor his will
anytime. According to Overton,
the majority of sexual abuse
happens to women, although
there are incidences of men
being sexually abused and ha- ,
rassed.
What kind of men sexually
SHARPP, page 9

Present SHARRP coordinator Maggie Morrison. (file photo)

Correction
In last Friday's paper, there were some mistakes in the story
· "Rec Proposal Reviewed." The 1986 budget request from
the stat~ legislature was $5.3 million for renovations and
additions to the field house. The proposed rec facility is estimated
at $3 million, which is broken down into $15,000 from the
administration for feasibility study (which we have); $500,000$700,000 from alumni for equipment (which we're looking
for); arid the remainder (construction) from a student fee .
of no more than $20 per semester. There will be a binding
referendum question on the SBP .ballot on April 12 arid 13
on which Students can vote yes or no to the rec center. The
New Hampsbjr_e apqlogizes for any inconvenience this may
have caused.
1

_.
1

NEWS IN BRIEF
'. ..

Soviets tes·t nuclear Syria said to want pea~e Swaggart heckled
speech
Syria told the United States it wa~ts to coope_r~te
bomb .
c_ial
The Soviet Union detonated an underground
nuclear };>last yesterday in the republic of Kazakhstan,
· the third such test reported by Russia this year,
reported the official Tass news agen~y. The blast
.
had a yield of 150 kilotons.
The atom bomb dropped on Hiroshima during
- -WWII had. a yield of 20 kilotons, or the equiv~lent
'
of 20,000 tons of TNT.

Brezhnev was no hero
I

The late Soviet leader Leonid I. Brezhnev awarded
himself a coveted WWII medal he did not earn and
awarded other medals to his son-in-law, who' was
five at ·t he time; Pravda newspaper said Sunday.
Brezhnev, who ruled the Soviet Union from 1964
until his ,death in 1982, consistently ·a ppeared in
public with medals, rjbbons, and padges. "But the
most blatant''_was Brezhnev's awarding to himself
the Victory Medal of World War II, the Communist
Party newspaper said. ·

and bring peace to Lebanon, a sen~o_r U.S. off1_
. visiting Israel said Sunday. The offtcial spoke_w1t,h
reporters about the Assistant Secretary of ?tate s .
talks in Damascus over the past two days with the
Syrian V1ce President. The talks were hopeful,
forming some proposals for ending .the 13-yearold Syrian civil war.

Senator H~mphrey votes
against INF treaty
Sen. Gordon Humphrey (R-N.H.) was one in
a minority of two when he voted against the
ratification of the Intermediate Nuclear Forces
Treaty recently negotiated with the Soviet .Union.
Humphrey said the treaty, w_hich wa.s endorsed
last week by a vote of 18-2, has been falsely advertised
as reducing the superpower's nucl~ar a-rsenals. He
claimed that the treaty does not state that it will
do this. It merely calls for the destruction of the
missiles, not the warheads they carry.

.

ID

·. Disgracea evangelist Jimmy Swaggart told a
sparsely attended church s~rvice to ignore "gloom
and doubt" and a heckler in the balcony area of
.
the church began to. cut him down.
The unidentified young man accused the minister ·
of taking money from congregants and being
"immoral." As the 'young man continued to yell,
the quick thinking pastor of the congregation said,
"Let us pray," drowning out the man's speech, A
church usher led the heckler from the congregation.

Arab dies removing flag
.b,n Arab was electrocuted in Jerus.ilem Sunday
after Israeli soldiers ordered him to climb a utility
·
pole and remove a Palestinian flag.
lsradi Defense Minis.ter Yitzhak Rabin announced
a new army policy to go on the offensive and teach
rioting Arabs a lesson.
. For four months the Arabs have been protesting
Israeli occupation of the West Bank and the Gaza
Strip. Sunday's deaths brought the Arab fatality
toll to 136. One Israeli soldier has been killed.
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Feintuch takes on
new Humaniti es
director position
By Lauren Clark
Next semester, students may ·
' find that the Humanities program at UNH has become just ·
as prominent as the Whitte- .
more School of Business and
Economics or the Communications department.
This visibility is one of the
main goals that the new director
of the Center for Humanities,
Burt Feintuch, wishes to
achieve.
Feintuch, chosen from among
100 applicants, will arrive at
UNH this Augµst in the wake
of a $500,000 Challenge Grant
awarded to the center by the
National Endowment for the
Humanities. The challenge is
that the center must eventually
triple that amount in endowments.
Meeting this challenge is a
goal which Feintuch hopes will
directly, tie in with the first one.
"UNH was one of six universities across the nation to get
oi;ie .of these Challenge Grants.
1t' s a sign that there's great
potential at UNH," said Feintuch. He is currently professor
and coordinator of folk st11dies
programs at Western Kentucky
University and is former chair
of the Kentucky Humanities
council.
"It's a change I'm looking·
forward to," said Feintuch of
moving to New Hampshire
with his family and taking on
this task.
Feintuch has a Ph.D. in folklore and folklife from the University of Pennsylvania and has
been teaching since 1975. He
is currently researching a regio11al musical revival in England and has just finished editing a book called, The
Conservation, of Culture: Folkloristf and the Public Sector. ·
"A lot of my research has had
to do with folk music and
traditional music in the Englishspeaking world," he added. ,
Feintuch said that his academic background ties in with the

humanities because "folklorists
ask the same kinds of questions
as people in other humanities
fields ask. One way to define
humanities is simply to list
disci~!ines--folklore is one of
,
them.
History Department Professor John Voll was the chairman
of the Search Committee that
recommended Feintuch to-rjtjie
··
Dean of Liberal Arts.
'Tm delighted that we got
Burt bec,;1.use he was one of the
best in the country that were
available to us. He will not only
be a good admiri.istrato'r but will ·
broaden the content of the
program," said Voll.
Feintuch said, 'Tm excited
about working with people in
a wide range of disciplines." He
added, "One of the things I liked
about this position is that I will
continue teachidg." · ·
But he wished to emphasize
that his position at UNH will ·
focus mainly on creating an
exciting and interesting curriculum for the benefo of both the
university and the public (for
who_m the center holds open
lectures) which would increase
the center's visibility and help
it to raise the funds required by
the Challenge Grant.
Feihtuch expressed a few of
his ideas for improving .the
Humanities curriculum at
UNH.
"I want to start a series of
programs and various u'.ndertakings that will put Humanities
faculty in contact with each
other. I want to create a spirit
· •
of community."
Earlier, in a Campus Journal
interview, Feintuch explained
that the center "could be a forum
and. acatalystforcurriculum
review and revision," and that
it "should be more than just an
office.''
It should, he believes, incorporate features such as scholarsin-residence and graduate and
undergraduate student input in
research and program!lling.

This pick-up was fou~d in Jront of the ~UB under suspicious circumstances. Maybe he couldn't
find a place to park. (Addie Holmgren photo)

.Football is safe with Haaland

According to powes, "The
compare with the other teams
By John Robert
UNH President Gordon Haa- in' the Yankee Conference. We team has five or· six in-state
land said he has "no intention" are the only ones in the confer- scholarship students, and 61 and
of dropping the football pro- ence without a football locker 62 out-of-state ones. If you
gram as a means of bolstering room, and there hasn't been any include the waived tuition in
the troubled general education · improv_e ments in the weight calculating the total cost of the
football team, it would be
program. The proposal, which room for 12 years."
In response to O'Neil's fig- around $719,526."
was presented b~ ,t,he Ge.neral
Another area of contention
Education Committee, has met ures, Lubow cited the work of
with heatecl opposition from the Master Plan Commission. lies over the team's relationship
This was a group of professors with alumni donations. O'Neil
athletics ·and football officials.
who got together to closely look said the university's financial
CommitEducation
General
tee Chairperson Neil Lubow at different UNH programs in support will be affected if the
said, "We aren't against football 1982, under the administration program is eliminated.
"Athletics are the biggest
or athletics in general, but we of then-UNH president Evelyn
"The committee force among alumni to retain
are opposed td spending money Handler.
on ·arhletic programs when found that the .football team institutions. Dropping the footthere isn't enough for academic costs around a million dollars," ball team would. have a detrisaid Tony Nevin, chairm~n of mental effect on the financial
programs."
support of the alumni, the State
He added that the U niversi- the Master Plan Committee.
President Gordon Haaland Legislature, and the general
ty's first mission fa to educate.
public," O'Neil said.
students and athletics should agre~d with O'Neil's figures. ·
Bowes said the team has a
"Any figures that Mike has .
come second. He said, "We are
an academic institution and our given you are the correct ones," strong link with the alumni. He
first pri0rity should be academ- he said. He added, however, that said, "Football is tne most
if one included the tuition important sport as far as almhni
·
ics."
A big amount of controv_ersy waivers provided to scholarship donations as well as bringing
arises between the two parties students, it would come out to people together."
He said the athletic depart,-.
involved when asked about the something similar to the Gen
. ~ment deals with the alumni
annual costs of running ·the Ed Committee's findings.
O'Neil said that the tuition'----,. more than any other depart. team. Lubow speculates "the
.
football team costs around one part of scholarship that is ~nt.
· ~ ~omecomtng day, I
million dollars to operate in a provided by the university (the
year .and we've even been told football program provides the wonder, 1f someone else had an
it could be as much as twice funds to cover room board and event on campus at the same
fees to scholarship players) is time as the football game, how
that."
many .pe_ople would atten1,"
He cites "travel, equipment not included in his figures.
said.
Bowes
waivers
tuition
sees
Lubow
and
maintenance, supplies,
Lubow claims that dropping
football-related grounds main- as lost revenue to the university.
tenace costs as well as lost He said, "lf these scholarship the. football p~ogram would .
revenues created by tuition students weren't here, they'd have no negative affects . on .
alum:°i support. He cited a study
waivers to scholarship stu- be replaced by paying ones."
Bowes said he believes the published m the Jan. 13, 1988
dents," as costs.
· The football program argues , scholarship athletes don't re- issue of Tbe Chronicle of Higher
· that it doesn't cost a million, . present lost revenue because of E~ucation done by Professor Le_e
saying instead the cost is in the the UNH's past decision to be S1gelman and Samuel Bookhe1~
$300,000 range. Mike O'Neil, competetive in intercollegiate mer.
The article said there is no
head of .Intercollegiate Athletics football, hockey, and basketball
beween ath.letic
lationship
e
r'
proscholarship
a
start
to
and
·
Assistant
anq Recreation Sports
programs and alumni support.
. .
gram.
to the President said, "They are
He said, "The university was
way off-base. The net cost of
"The consensus is that
going to accept 'x' amo.unt of
the program is $305,846." _
could raise the amount
schools
balance
could
they
so
students
Bow~s
Bill
He.ad Coach
agreed, "This .program is not their budget and on top of this of money on the academic side
going to save the University the number, waive tuition ·for a with or without athletics," the
kind of money people are talk- certain amount of scholarship Chronicle report said.
Haaland agreed with the
athletes so the school could have
ing about."
He talked about the poor a respectable athletic program. study . ."I don't think, at UNH,
It wouldn't be lost revenue and that there is a big relationship
(l to r) 'Student body vice presidential candidate Christine conditions .that his team works
schools. he (Lubow) can't contend that BUDGET, page 12
other
to
compared
with
, Pariseau and presidential candidate Mike Eliasberg. (Addie He said, "Our budget doesn'~ it is."
.
-

Holmgren photo)
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ON THE SPOT
What qualities do yoll look for in SBP and SBVP
candidates?

usomeone who can hold up
to the administration and
not .be taken in. Someone
who stands up for the
s.tudents and a person with
a dynamic personality
/ with real' leadership qualities." ,,

ff Positive academics, experience that involves leadership, residence on campus
for at least 4 semesters, all
this (!n top of positive
contributions to the uni-·
versity."
Nick Mantis
Senior
Micro-Bio

Dawn Stubbs
Senior
Poly-Sci

-

§
0

nsomeone who would represent student concerns.
· A, little administrative experience is fine, but I don't
wqnt same Senate geek
that's worked on the parking issue for three years
while he/she neglected other solvable studentproblems."
· Jon Davies

ffSomeone that can represent us and get our points·
across with the adminis.:,
tration" ·
Susan Janes
Junior
Biology

Senior
English .-.

MONDAY

APRIL4

STOKE HALL

WEDNESDAY

APRIL 6

WILLIAMSON

7:30

THURSDAY ,

APRIL 7

DEVIN-E NICHE

7:30

I

Com.e and hear the candidates for StudentBody President and Vice
.· President present their campaign platforms in an informed atm.osphere.
answered.
Get your questions _
Sponsored-by the Student Se.nate.
Refreshments will be served. .· ·
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Three Stereos for
the Price of 1.3
. ,

\

..

We don't have to tell you. about the advantages of a personaf·stereo-- the Sony Walkman®
and others have made FM stereo, audio cassettes, and even the digital clarity of compact
disc portable and economical. But;.,the "personal" in personal stereo is good news and bad
news. You can listen without bothering the rest of the world (or the world bothering you),
but until recently it's be.e n impossible to share the sounds. If you wanted portable music
for picnics or tailgate parties you had to go out and buy a "blaster".((or a bit more than
you paid for .your Walkman), and if you wanted decent sound back at the dorm you were
in for some !e~l expense.
Introducing Speakerack™ by Galax.
It starts with a pair of fully portable 1
amplified dyn~mic speakers that
· pump out more clean sound than
you'd believe. Plug them into your
personal stereo, separate
the speakers and you've
got a dorm full of sound.
,
Snap them onto their thermoplastic framework
,
and you've got a "blaster" complete with carryin,g strap and a place for your stereo.
We're the Campus Connection™ and we think electronic equipment costs too much. By
the time it's gone from the manufacturer to a trading company to the distributor to
the wholesaler to the store .... everybody has some of your money except you. Our solution
is cut out most of the distribution network so we can afford to s~U the Speaker~ck for $~9.
We're so excited about the sound of these speakers we guarantee you'll love the sound or
your money back--no question~ asked.
,
,_

Please send me _SpealserackTM amplified
speaker system(s) for $39.each.
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone# (
)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
□ Payment enclosed
□ MasterCard card # _ ~ ~_ _ _ _exp_
□

Visa

signature

the Campus
Connection
the mail order student store

.

Dept. NHR9 • 10573 West Pico Blvd.
- Suite 21 0 • Los Angeles, CA 90064

Califo~nia residents add sales tax. Allow 4-6 weeks for shipping.
Full refund if returned within 30 days.
.

the Campus Connection Dept. NHR9
10573 West Pico Blvd.•Suite 210 Los Angeles, CA 90064
© 1988 Electronics Trading Company. "the Campus Connection," "the maii order student store," and "Speakerack" are trademarks of Electronics "Frad,ng eompany
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.CALENDAR
l'UESOAY, APRIL 5'
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES -:- "Goethe's Faust: How
Roma"ntic?" . Edward T. Larkin·, German a'n d -Russian. Room
2·~6, Hamilton Smith, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
, · Pl!,~U_C LECTUR~ - ~r. Heidi Hart1Hann, nati?nally known
feminist economist will speak on Womens Economic
Autonomy. Carroll/Belknap Room, ·MUB:, 12:30~2 p.m. . ·
TALK ON SINO-AMERICAN RELATIONS - Professor .
raul A_. ~9he~ , Wellesl~y College ~istorian will discuss
Americas Chrna: Amencan_Percept10ns and the Evolving
Sino~American Relationship." Room 207, Horton, 4 p.m.
· EQUINE SEM_INAR - Paul Loomis, Head of Equine
Research, Hamilton Far!Ds. Classroom, Light Horse Barns;
4: 10-5 p.m., open to public.
~RT LECTURE - Well-known painter, Jules Olitski will
discuss "Beauty, the Beast, and Dr. Frankstein." room A218,
Paul Arts, 7 p.m.
FORUM - Student Senate, "Commuter Forum on the Rec ·
· Facilities Referendum." Room 202, Hamilton Smith,,? p.m. ·
. ' SPANISH FILM 7-9 p.m., $1.

"Cr'ia ;tu....ervos." Room 110, Murkland,
,.
.
.
~.
., ·

UNH PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE - Johnson Theat~r, Paul
Arts, 8 p.m. - . ·
•
·
.
·.

WEDNE~DAY,.APRIL6 ·
MEN'S LACROSSE -

vs. Holy Cross, 3 p.m.

HUMANITIES FACUl TY LECTURE - "Francis Bacon
Died "Stuffing Chickens· with Snow-- Was this Science?"
Shigehisa Kuriyama, Assistant ~rof~ssor of History; Alumni
Center, 7:30 p.m., free, open to public

THURSDAY,-APRIL 7
FORUM - Student Senate, "Commuter Forum on the Rec
Facilities Referendum. Belknap Room, MUB, 12:30 p.m.
FILM - "Hearts and Hands," explores colonial times, slavery
and black women's lives, the westward movement, and the
. suffrage movement through women's activities assoc1_·ated
with quilting. Room 129, H~smilton Smith; 12:40-2 p.m.
WOMEN'.S LACROSSE p.m.

vs. Dartmouth, Field House, 3:30

, EARTH SCIENCES: C0LLOQU,~trM: ·-'-'- '~Plateau· Ant!cyclone
of the Wes.tern United Sta~es'; ·Pr. Ashton Peyrefme, Jr.,
Natural Science Dept.;Plymouth State. Room· 119, James,
4~m
_
:
.
:PSYCHO_LO~Y COLLOQ:C-JIUM ~ B~rbara Montgomery,
Commumcat1ons, UNH. A Transact10nal Perspective ori
·
Sexual Harassment." R~om 101, Conant, 4 p.m.
PHI BET A KAPPA LECTURE - "Origin of Evolutionary
Theory: 'f~e Influences ~f the Humanitie~ on the Development
of Darwrn s Th<;mghts. Professor David Leary, Psychology.
Forum Room, Library, 7 p.m. '
· ·· ·
.
,

.· i ':.

MUSO FILM - ''No Way Out." Strafford Room, MUB, 7 and
9:30 p.m., students $1, general $2. -· ·

In the 1960's an actor /director went looking tm America- .
and created a new kind ot film. The man was Dennis Hopper.
Easy Rider was the film that defined an era.
As an actor and director, he has always gone to the edge,
taking us places we'd never seen before. Easy Rider, Blue Velvet, Rivers Edge.
Now, in 1988, we find direct,or Dennis Hopper in the streets ot Los Angeles.
·Ina war zone where gang members and innoc~nt people alike are killed
over territorial emblems of red and blue. Over COLORS. And aga1n,
he takes us places we've never seen before with the first realistic
i:no!ion picture about the war against street gangs.
• To do it_he has brought together an extraordinary cast and crew. Allot them
sharing a fierce devotion to the director's vision. And leading the cast,
two motion picture actors of unparalleled intensity;

FA CULTY CONCERT SERIES - Christopher Kies piano
ohnson Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p,m.
.
_ '
'
MU~ PUB.- Now Sound Exptes~, ~isc Jockey Top 40 dance
m$ us1e and light show. 9 p;m. to midnight, students $1., general

2

I

•

FRIDAY, APRIL 8
UNH GREENHOUSES OPEN HOUSE - Free demonstrations, exh_ibi~s on g~netic engineering, organization of
ho_n~y~ee !ife rn the hive, rare/lants of NH. environmental
acidtficat10n, ~~11-less seede pumpkins, soil PH testing
and tours of facility. 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. .
.
·
NH INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR - «American Brecht:
A Myt_hologY. Reflects Its _Region," by Tony Kushner,
Piayw,r1gl!t/D1rector. 1925 Room, Alumni Center, 4 p.m. , · .
'

,-

.;_

..

\

~

t .

''THE i.{ GALL_E~ Y" COLLECTION - Opening reception
of ,prev iew exh!bition of art, crafts, and aµtiques donated ·
to Channel aucti()n. Performance by Seacoast. String Quartet.
New England ~enter, 5-7 p.m. ·
·
-··
¥USO DQ,UBLE FEATURE - "Dirty Dancing" and
$ ~<?tloose: MUB Pub, 8 and 10 ·: .m., students $3, general

3

A ROB_ERT H. SOLO PRObl,JCTION

A DENNIS HOPPER FILM

INTER-COLLEGIATE BAND AND COLLEGE BAND
DI~ECTORS' C(?NFE~EN:CE - Johnson .Theater; Br~tton·
ReC1tal Hall, ·Swam Auditor mm, .Paul Arts, and Granite State
Room, Strafford Room; MU:B. Information: Stanley Hettinger,
862-2404. ·.
.
·
·
_

SEAN PENN ROBERT DUVALL "COLORS" MARI.A CONCHITA ALONSO
.
Co-Producer -PAUL LEWIS Music by HERBIE HANCOCK
Director ot Photography HASKELL WEXLER, A. S. C Screenplay by MICHAEL SCHIFFER ,~
Story by MICHAEL SCHIFFER and RICHARD DILELLO . ·i:>rQduced ·by "ROBERT H. SCLO ·,
IIHTIIICTl!D
,0,
Directed 1:;,y DENNIS HOPPER ~Cllw.llC~-. Pru:ts by DeLwc:.
• CEL~=r

R

u•DIR 11 ~1,u1R1s ACCDMPUYING
,.uuT 011 ADUl T GUARDIAN

SOUNDTRACK ALBUM l)VAILABU: oN WARND>"B~os

~ RICO~S TAPES. Afro eOMPACT DL5CS

[]Jl_....,.,..,I
•

·
,

· An

QifiQN PICTURES Release

: 1999 Orion P,c1ures Corpora!l()('I All Rights ReserveO

STARTS APRIL l5tb AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE.

C:.u... ~,:",,.._::,.a,..;_ :•: ;;-~~~:,.;.n. .L ~ON M:UST BE '~'--!.J-Iv'i.1 i-:i-~u1 i 0
THE OFFICE OF S_T UDENT ACTIVITI_ES,- ROOM 322-; "MUR ·
(Observe dead1ines on proper forms)
·
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CAREER
The followine are sponsored by Career Planning
and Placement:

PIZZA LlJNCH: Share a MUB pizza with other
non-traditional students ($1 per slice, beverages
available) on Fridays, Non-Traditional Stude·nt
Center, Petree House, noon to 2 p.m.

➔OB SEARCH SUPPORT GROUP: Drop in for ·

DEFORESTATIO N: Clear-cutting of our Heritage:
a weekly group session designed to allow people
Sponsored by Great Bay Food Coop, Earth First.
to share concerns, frustrations and support over
their job searches: Tuesdays, in April, Rpom20.2i · slide ·show focusi.ng on biological & cultural aspects
· of deforestation. Also looks at the status of tropical
Huddleston, 4:30-5:30 p.m.
. rain-forests around the world ..,Sunday, April 10,
.
.
.
SPECIAL CAMPUS SPEAJ(ER: Mike Alpert, . Richards Auditorium, Murkland, 7 p.m. Free.
Human Resource Manager from Apollo Computers
MEETINGS
will speak on "Hearing the Joo Application Process
from the Employers Point of View." Tue-sday, April
ULTIMATE FRISBEE ORGANIZATIO NAL
5, Forum Room, Library, 7 p.m.
MEETING: To organize an ultimate frisbee team
for the spring season that will compete against
JUNIOR ORIENTATION PROGRAM: Mandatory
other colleges such as Keene State, WPii-'s UCONN
Juniors! Get your career plam-ing off and running
- Free T_-shirt , PRACTICE T~F. T~e.sday, April
now. Overview of offices services, grad. school
5, Mernmack Room, MUB, 3.30-4.30 p.m. $15
preparation, what to do over the su,m mer, in_terships
Dues will be collected.
and more. Wednesday, April 6, Granite State Room,
MUB, 4-4:45 p.m. or 7-7:45 p.m:
BLOOD DRIVE STUDENT COMMITTEE MEETING: Anyone interested in planning on working
GENERAL
upcoming Spring blood drive is welcome. Tuesday,
April 5, (home of Jerry Stearns) 12 Dover Road,
PROTESTANT FELLOWSHIP STUDY: SponDurham, 7 p.m.
sored l?,.y United Campus Ministry. Bibk study on
minor prophets of the Old Testament. Wednes..day,
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Waysmeet, 15 Mill Road, 7-8 p,m.
LARGE MEETING: Come for: worship, friendship,
Bible teaching, and fun. Thursday, MUB, 6:30.LS.LS. ,(Incest survivors in Sisterhood): A sharing
.
8 p.rri. See Info Desk for place. ' ·
discussion for survivors of incest (no abusers)_.
Call Lesley -a t 868-13 73 ,after 7 p.m. for more
UNIVERSITY COMPUTING
info_rmation. Every Thursday, Non-Traditional
Student Center, Petree House, 4~5 p.m. Free.
Non-credit courses are free of charge. Register
on-line ori the VAX/VMS systems by entering
LITTLE ROYAL LIVESTOCK SHOW: Sponsored
the command "TRAINING" at the VMS command
by Animal Science Club. Livestock competition
level prompt ($). CUFS users should tab down
howing
s
fearrnring UNH students who will by
. to other services on the menu and type "TRAINbeef, dairy, sheep or horse. Other activities include
ING". Call 3667 to registPr if you don not have
children barbecue, oxen demonstration, milking
access to the above. All classes are held in the Stoke
contest, various games, & petting zoo. Saturday; 'Cluster Classroom unless other wise stated..
barn),
horse
(near
Center
April 9, Livestock Activity
8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
LOTUS MACROS: This course introduces the Lotus
1-2-3 user to macros. Topics include basic concepts ·
and procedures for creating and using macros to
ANNUAL CROP WALK FOR HUNGER' Cosautomate frequently used commands and reiterative
ponsored by UNH Chaplains Assoc. Organizers
procedures. Prerequisit~: MS-DOS and Lotus 1hope to recruit 800 participants and raise $5,000
2-3. Monday, April 11, 9 a.m. to noon.
to help the hungry. Funds wilt be used· in overseas
relief and development projects. Sponsor envelopes
ADV AN CED WORDPERFEC T: This course
are available at area churches and on campus. To
introduces rhe advan~ed features of Wordperfect
be held Sunday, April 10, regardless of weather.
including: the spelling checker and thesaurus,
Information: Paul Murphy-Geiss, UNH Campus
merging and, sorting text, and using macros.
Ministry, 862-1165 . .Waymeet, 15 Mill Road, 7Prerequisite: Wordperfect. Tuesday and Thursday,
8 p.rri . .
April 12 and 14, 9 a-.m. to noon.
ROTORACT INFORMATION SEESION: An
informational session for students interested in
organizing a ROTORACT group at UNH. ROTORACT is a service group of young adults. to be
sponsored locally by the Durham/Great Bay Rotary
Club. Wednesday, April 13, Grafton Room, MUB,
12:30-1:30 p.m.

I

April 5 - 11
MUB CAFETERIA
Tuesday April 5
Eggplant Parmesan
Lasagna Roll-ups
Broccoli Polonaise
· Glazed Carrots
Cream of Vegetable so·up
Hamburg Minestrone Soup
· Peach Crisp
Wednesday April 6
Cheese Tortellini with Florentine Sauce
Chicken Stir Fry
Rice
Cauliflower with ChE?ese Sauce
French Onion Soup
New Englar=id Clam Chowder
Birthday Cup Cakes
Thursday April 7
Veggie Pockets
American Chop Suey
Ratatouille
Carrots with Snow Peas
Cream of Mushroom Soup
Chicken Hice Soup
Cheesecake
Friday April 8
All your favorite MUB Specialties prepared by your favorite
MUB Chefs. Sandwiches, subs, syrians, p_izza, salad bar,
- soups, -grill items, and lots more! Open on Fridays from 7:30am
to 2:30pm.
Monday April 11
Broccoli Casserole
Beef Stroganoff
Egg Noodles
Green Bean and Mushroom Medley
Lentil Soup
Cream of Tomato Soup
Carrot Cake

MS-DOS TERMINAL EMULATORS: A brief
review of terminal emulation as well as what to
look for in selectin-g an emulator. Emulato·rs
supported by University Computing will be
demonstrated and several unsuported emulators
will be mentioned. Prerequisite: Using Microcomputers or equivalent experience: Wednesday, April
13, 9~11 a.m.

NIGHT GRILL
Check out-our daily specials. Only 9.5¢, what a bargain!
Monday- BLT
Tuesday- Hamourger
Wednesday- Grilled Ham and Cheese
Thursday- Slice of cheese pizza and' an 8oz soft drink
NO SUBSTITUTIONS PLEASE!

· CATERING
Springtime means festivities , and festivities means
lots of parties. Let MUB catering help your party be
a success. Call Diane at-862-2484 for more information.

GOODY PACKAGES
We deliver cakes, cookies, brownies, and lots more
anywher~ on campus. Our prices are great - call Kathy
at 862-2046 for more details.

PISTACHIO'S
Ice cream, ·sundaes, Froz Fruit bars, -Soho soda, and
other great things to eat!! Stop by for the best scoop
in town. We're located in the Memorial Union Building
next to the Granite State Room ..
Monday-Friday 11 am-11 pm
Saturday & Sunday 3pm-11 pm
Why pay -more when you can pay less at Pistachio's?

MUB MARKETPLACE
April. 5- Sunglasses, upstairs balcony
April 6- Women's accessories, downstairs
April 7- Earrings, upstairs bal_c ony
April 8- Earrings, upstairs balcony
Imported Clothing, downstairs
\
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·Durham

CaUPruPASS
THE PRUDENTIAL PATIENT ADVISORY SUPPORT SERVICE

Call PruPASS when your
doctor 'recommends hos~
p-italization or surgery. If
you have been admitted
to a hospital because of ,
an emergency, PruPASS
must be called within two
working days of admission.

street

cleanup
By Mike Guilbault

If Pru PASS is not used benefits will be _reduced.

1

Last Saturday was street cleanu R day in Durham, courtesy
of the brothers of Alpha Phi
Omega national service fra~ernity. The UNH chapter of the
co-ed brotherhood, in conjunction with the Durham . Boy
Scouts, embarked on a street
cleaning campaign this weekend .
as part of their pledge to earn
money for some of Dover's
hungry people.
The cleanup began on Garrison Avenue and proceeded
· towards an Oyster River High
School rendezvous with the Boy .
Scouts. According to Alpha Phi
Omega's pl€dge president Missi ··
LeBlanc, six pledges from the
fraternity participated on Sat- .
urd,ay in what was a national
event .
. Alpha Phi Omega has over
3 SO -chapters nationally, and
boasts over 6000 brothers, making it the largest fraternity _in
the country said LeBlanc.
All the fra.ternities participate .
in service projects for their
respective £ommunities in order
to raise money for the needy,
· to assist in other community
services such as the blood drive,
or to earn money necessary to
run the fraternity, said LeB1'1;nC.
1)1e proceeds from this Saturi.i,;1.y's service project wiU go
to the Dover food pantry, a
church-run cafeteria in Dover
described by LeBlanc as "a small
operation" which opens its·
doo,rs to the hungry of the
community weekly.
"From what we've gotten so
far, I can predict that we will
raise a.round $250.00 for the
hungry people of Dover," LeBlanc said in a Friday interview.
Similar service projects in the
area have generated funds or
person-hours for organizations ·
and events such as the Thanksgiving food drive, and the Dover
Children's home, which is a
regular .benefactor-of the fratetnity' s good-will. ·
The brothers regularly take
the children sledding, _and out
for hot chocolate and popcorn.
"Hopefully we're· going to have
a 1risbee day (with the kids),"
said LeBlanc. "We'll take them
to T-hall or some other big lawn
and play."
,
All in all, the event was a
great success, with the nice
weather and the good partici,pation, the group raised a
significant amount of money
for the hungry people of Dover.
Alpha Phi Omega is called a
fraternity "because (it) was
started as a frat, and turned coed 12 years ago," according to
Amy Giguere, fellowship vice
president and founder of the
UNf:! branch . .

PLEASE REFER TO YOUR I.D. CARD FOR THE
REQUIRED INFORM~TION AND 800 NUMBER

NEED

EXTRA

Earn good summer money
Winebaum .New.s in Portsmouth
New Hampshire will have several
positions available for the
summer months -d ay/ night ·and
weekends available.
Contact Lisa Trival at
(603)431-2020
8:00-4:30 M-F

\ .,. ·\1

,,1.·- ..... ••· -

Art arid reason ·
When Mark and I decided to sp~n'd
the weekend at his ii1other ,s house, . ,
I never imagined I would be walking ·
< into a mouse,s nightmare. There were
cats evervwhere.
Cu i1laques, _cat statues, cat clocks,
even a cat mat. I couldn't begin to duplicate her collection of kitty Iitter if I spent
.9 a year at a garage sale. Conspicuously
'absent, however, was a real cat. Strange,
I thought, -a nd began .to fearthat a
weekend with cat woman could be a
lot less than purr-tec_t.
But then she came home, and
Mark introduced her. She was
.dressed surprisingly well-no
leopard pants. In fact, you
could say she was the cat's n1eow,
but Ia rather not.
.
She ·offered me a cup of Dutch Chocolate Mint. Now that was something
I could relate tn Then she brought,it
out in the most 'peantiful, distinctly
unfdine china rn ever seen. As we
sipped, l found out that Mrs. Campbell
has my same weakness for ~hocolate,
loves the theater as much as I do, but,
incredibh~ never saw ""Cats." So Mark
and I arc.taking her next month.

.r

·General Foods® International Coffees.
Share 'the feeling.

·Qj

.

_.t...:·'\_.~.,..,.,__,._, ·,:,,;:,••.'7~,.:v.;.~jt.-~-:'l'-: ',A ,:.t. .' ..A <.a

It's not too late
to join o~r Portsmouth class,
Call right now!
603~641-EXAM

Al03

· you ·are ready for
The New .
·Hampshire///
.

$$$$$
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RESUMES
For a resume that can do the job,
depend on Kinko's.

• Copies
•Binding ,
.• Floppy Disks

Join In The Durham/UNH
Crop Walk for the Hungry.
_ Sunday, _A pril 10
1:00 P.M. Starting From C-Lot

•·Office Supplies
• Convenient Hours

• Resume Papers ·

51 MAIN STREET, DURHAM

To Walk or for Information Call
Gail or Paul at 862-1165.

Stoke cur~ently has an intercom system that could be mod_if ied for telephones this
summer. The other dorms will
need extensive work that requires time when the buildings
.
are not being used.

Let us oufflt your .
organization, team,
frat or sorority ·

PERM SPECIALS
· $32.95 "' .

Includes Cut & Style

155 Portland Ave

Introductory· Manicure Service

Dover, NH

·, Call For Your Appointment
Easter WNlc

RoN.Dutl,.

. Durham·

86&-1.Q.51 '

walk,Jns .,, Fr.ee Parking

ILUR;&RKS
UNLIMITED

All. current funding for the
plan comes from revenues generated by the currently installed
s·ystems, such as the one in
Hunter. According to Simpso.n,
since Telecommunications is
"operating . on a shoestring
budget," only three more dorms
will be turned on over the
summer .

'

Refill On All
Paul Mitchell Products
$1.50 Off Reg. Pric~t

.

He said Residential Life has
refused· the idea of raising the
cost of the rooms to cover the
phone service. Their reasoning
is that some students may not
wish to use that service, and so
. should not have to pay.

circuit boxes to complete the
job.

Spedal6

' 35 Main St.

"Things at ·uNH don't move
. rno quickly." The major obsocles are finding the funding, and
organizing a time to · do the
installation work. ·

Christensen
andwith
!' ====::;;;;;;;:= areWilliamson
a phone
already wired
•..,.-.-.-.-..~.-..-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.'!"',=--~=---•!!!!•! !·=
jack in each room. It would only
i:ake repair due to vandalization
Fit To A Tee
and the installation of a few

-Hairworks Unlimited

F,..

(continued from page 1)

11m. &-Fri. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
· Mon., Tues., & Wed .
9 a.m.-531 p.m.
Sit 9 a.m.-4-p.m.

749-6465
· . .
CIJ.l YO#f'

.

·

.,,,·, r.

_--~

. .,

_

··

f)urha~.. rep for a. At T0 A Tee . t_oday

1
· 1111111- - - - - - - --~-·
., - - - -• ·- - . ____

-----~_.

· .Simpson said many of the
dorms are utilized during the
•summer, m··a king the schedule
f<_>r installation across campus
·right. All the other dorins on
campus will get their se~vice
qepending upori the work schedule made by Residential Life.

The ·N ew Hampshire
is now hiring for the '88-'89 academ·ic year. The following positions
. are no.w_open:
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·''No·matter how
bad they are,·
Grandma loves
toheatthe
latest jokes."

abuse women? "They are pretty
normal people," said Overton.
Many times aggression is confused with sexuality, and the
media supports this," said Overro~
.
The unfortunate outcome of
sexual assault is intimidation .
. . Many women who are assaulted
·suffer a loss in self-esteem and
a subsequent inability to trust.
They tend to isolate themselves
and change their lives ro avoid.
the aggressor, according to
Overton.
"All of that results in women
feeling excluded and powerless,"
said Overton. The effect goes
beyond .the woman herself. It
inhibits peer relationships on
campus.
"It not only effects women
on campus, it effects the entire
campus," said Overton.
Many people on the UNH
campus were pulled into the
issue of the alleged rape of
"Sarah" last .year. Some were
affected directly and some indirectly.
· If Overton is hired, sl;e would
recommend that UNH hold an
educational conference about
how to prevent and handle
situations involving rape and
sexual assault or harass.inent.
In her opinion, this would help
. to clear up bad feelings left over
from last year and a lot of bad
publicity which UNH experienced.

You miss her sparkling
sense of humor. She misses
you and yourjokes. Even the
bad ones. That's one good
reason to call long distance. ·
AT&T Long Distance Service
is another good reason. Because it costs less than you
think to hear your grandmother start to giggle before you even get to the
punch line.
So whenever you miss
her laughter, bring a sm1le
to her face with AT&T. Roach
out and touch someone~

'

If you think you're
having a heart attack,
think out loud.

If you'd iike to know more
about AT&T products and
services, like the AT&T Card,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.

Chest discomfort that
lasts longer than
·
two minutes is nothing
to fool around with.
Play it safe and~ask someone ·
to get you to a hospital emer gency room- immediately.

fil

AT&T

)

The right choice.

American Heart ·
Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

STOP IN THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE AND
ENTER OUR DRAWING FOR A l0K GOLD
JI RT(/1 RVED RING!!

DRAWING TO BE HELD APRIL .15th
one men's ring
one women's ring
TO BE GIVEN AWAY!

.UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARY
2,347 pages, thumb indexed

320,<XX> definitions
· 19 encyclopedic supplements

University
of

New Hampshire
Bookstore

H~:t·a

3,<XX> illustrations
Full-color maps of the

LISTPRI

7995
&N PRI
9
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The Dorm

·*

*

·Applications are available in the following locations:
Student Senate Office - Rm 130 MUB
Area 1 Office - Jessie Doe
Area 2 Office - Devine·
Area 3 Office - Babcock
Richardson House .

APRIL 12 atld 13; 1988

POLLING; TIMES
· : Dining I-falls-During Lunch and Dinner .
· Library 10am-7pmMUB 10am-7pm ·
McConnell 10arri-4pm ·
..
Kingsbury _10am-4pm _
Stoke 10~m-4pm

*·

ALSO ONTHE BALLOT: ,
'
THE REFERENDU~ V~TEFOR THE
_
, . NEW RECREATION4L F4CILITY.

*

·'

. Questio_n s? Please call the Student Senate
Office at 862-1494
DEADLINE APRIL 15, 1988

.

)

.

,f

.

·

r

~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ¥~f{¥-¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ¥¥¥-

.

.

* ·.

~S FOR
STUDE~N~T-llllrY .PR·E SlDENT
AND VICE PRESIDENT
WI.LL BE HELD ON

_Next year Richardson house in the Minis
will be_the Fresh Start Leadership .Development Dorm. A maximum ·o f 10 spots are
available.'.
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EARN $300, $400, $ 5 0 0. .
·
· a week ·
.

.
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RESTAURANT !

! (Hampton Beache's favorite restaurant- a great place to work
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---~ RESUMES. ·.
.Electronically Typed
$18.50 includes ·
Typing, Selection of Pape_r and Envelopes

.

Plus· · .

?5 copie5._~}_5 envelo~s u* 25 !!xtra sh.eets of paper
_~hanges_!}g,sify mad~ _with our On_e Year memory storage

Open Monday - Friday 8:30-5:30

Durham Copy
Jenkins Court •Durham, N.H.•868-703°1 '·

We Promise You A Summer
: In A Rose Garden
/

Celebrating Spring At

We have immediate need for fuU-time and part-time as sirtance
during semester breaks and during semester sessions. Duties to
include greenhouse construction, maintaince and repair of electrical,
controls, piping systems, paintin.g, and ground main'taince. We
will train, and promise a tan in exchange for. reliable summer
staff.
·

Bring in this ad for
10% off any Spring
non-sale items.

Minimum starting pay 5.50/hr
An equal opportunity employer
Hours include Tam to 3:30pm Mon-}'ri
-with overtime available
Apply in person 10am-3:30pm Mon-Fri

, 51 Ceres Street
,
Portsmouth NH 03801
603-436-2436
345 Fore Street
Pcirttand ME 04101
207-773-7784

Elliot and William
Dover Pt Rd
Dover NH
742-3040
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New Hampshire

Young's Restaurant

-nuDGEr-

-

P~.!~~Ks

& Coffee :shop, Inc.

(continued from page 3) ·

· between athletic programs and
. , support and gifts of the alumni,"
T-Shirts
he said.
• Hooded Pullovers • Totes • Baseball Caps
'. Other schools that droppec!
· their athletic programs include
• Sweatshirts • Golf Shirts • Aprons • Custom Designs
' the University of Vermont and
• Plus Hundreds of Specialty Advertising Items
. Villanova.
!n-House Art Dept.
Coach Bowes said, "Villanova
. 603/431-8319
. dropped football and it was
Autunjn_Po.nd Park, Rt. 191 Greenland, i~.H .
• brought back ·within three years·."
~~n·•-t-•=r.~').
~.!.'ll;,~~~~·:·•.·
~,~~-11tr,~~~11_;;,~J::1}~
He went on about UVM, "I
•·'t,t*,,...._,.:1~,.;3
-:*;~~-t;.r~~-:if~-~~-.,i(.,
.
~
•.
;
.
;
:r..~-:.
·'
r.f(r~.
.,.,,_ lt'"!:i.,
"' , ,... •••'
•'""
,.,_ .,..
••"" ••
\!i~ C • •••
talked to Denny Lambert ( the
!!! Summer Jobs !!! ·
❖Sl
athletic director of UVM when
IJ:.~ Get a jump on your job hunting for this summ_er by applying ~~ they-dropped football in 1974)
a little and he said that dropping
~;~ for a position with us now or during your next school break. ~!~
.,'fl
~#~
football was the worst decision
(~).l We will have several positions available from May through !~:)
they ever made."
.IJ.!k Augµst in our Production and Warehouse departments. Most ~.....,
~?· positions will be full-time, first shift, but some part-time posi- ,~,.~ ·
Wichita State University in
ti"n.s will also be available. All positions will pay $6.00/hour. +..~J
,k:.'
feared that enrollment
Kansas
~
J
If you would like to work in a friendly, clean and smoke- ~'t:;:-;
w~uld decline and alumni dofree environment, you can slop in our office to apply • ~..; . nations would drop off whe'n
_o appointment necessary. You'll be
~".:~~i Mon.-Fri., 9 am-4 pm. N
they discontinued the program
int~~iewed ~n the .spot and informed immediately of our
l/~ dec1s1on
in 1986'. However; just the
!',·,,
_
.
.
.
,
not.
or
you
hare
lo
·-::-=o/1
t.. :).?
t"'r opposite happened, as "enrolI
·
Secure your ~ummer job now and avoid the stress of hunt- ~4
lment climbed by 200 students
1•/•
mg for one dunng finals or when_ school gets out.
,1::~'
~
~~
and giving rose 12 million
.
•
Scarb orough and Co. Inc.
t~:...
. ~~
;-:;:-.
a~cording to The Chrondollars,"
1
t'.."'~
Savage Road
~,~,...;,
~(-t
.
icle of Higher Education (Dou4'_8~+ ~.1.~: fi .....l Milford, NH 03055
..~~~
,
.
673•3800
glas Lederman, 1/13/88).
.... ,. ~
.
~ ~ ~
,~ ~ ,.,, ~ ~
When informed about the
-?l;~!-.!
•.mJi'-~-~~.i~r~J.:l~~~I-1~~~
2-l~~.:~fI;.r:1J.!i
.... "'• General Education .Committee's
I'•~"
~
~ _;.•! ~ - •••
proposal, mos.t student opfoion
seemed to be one-sided. Sophomore Tom Gillis said, "They'd
be stupid to get rid of the
,
football team."
Bowes feels that the student
body is extremely supportive
of the team. He said, "The
students sponsored a bonfire
before the H~mecoming gaII1e
this year. As I understand it, we
were 'the . only ones in our
conference to have one."
. He said that football and
athletics are an integral part of
life at UNH. He added, "If we
were a school that didn't support
athletics, that would be one
thing, but froQ1 my experience
at UNH it is a part of the total
experience of a student. at
.
.
UNH."
The Master Plan Commission
in 1982 found the football team
to be "a misplaced investme_nt
because it was more expensive
tpan some academic programs,"
The American Express® Card can play a'stairing role
according to Nevin.
On page 27 of The Maste.r
virtu;illy anyWhere you shop, from Tulsa to Thailand.
Plan (the document that the ·
· Whether you're buying a TV or a'T-shirt. So during college
and after, it's the perfect way to pay for just aboLit
commission published its findeverything you'll want.
ings in), it was added that the
football team be dropped so that
How to get the Card now.
the significant funds that supCollege is the first sign of success. And because we believe
port the team could be used for
in your potential, we've mad~ it easier to get the American
academic pursuits.
Express Card right now. Whether you're a freshman, senior
It said, "The commission has
or grad student, look into our new automatic approval ·
recommended that the football
offers. For details. pick up an application on campus. Or
program be discontinued becall 1-800-THE-CARD and ask for a student.application.
cause of its very substantial cost
The American Express Card.
for salaries, travel, equipment,
. Don't Lea:✓.e School Without It~M
services, medical expenses, and
. grants-in-aid. The commission
argued that these funds are
essential for the support of
academic programs given the
minimal levels of state funding
for the university."
· However, at the moment,
eliminating the football program is still just a recommendation. No mo_tion has been
made in the Academic Senate
concerning inte-rcollegiate football. .
Dan DiBiasio, executive assistant to the .p resident, said,
"I am not aware that the proposal to eliminate football is
being given serious consideration by any group at this point."
The question would ultimately have to come before the .
President Haaland and the
Board of Trustees and according
to Haaland, it isn't· likely,
"I have no intention to drop
football. No one has even recommended it to me," Haaland
said.
■TRAVEL
< RELATED . ·
1

F·r ench toast served with 2 strips of bacon, 2
1
eggs any style, coffee, andjuice.
$3.50
l

•

Eastern or western sandwich served with french
fries.
$2.30

-

{6r~. ,·

•

Dinner_
. Chicken parmesan served
with spaghetti, tossed salad,
and bread.
$3.75

48 Main✓ St.,
Durham, N.H. ,
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STUD ENT BODY PRESI DENT
'

'

AND VICE PRESIDENT
\

--E--

----- - ------

-

Come hear the candidate d debate the issues
.. that affect sttidents .-~,Mandatory .
Fees, Parking, ·Housing, Rec SJ)orts, ·
_· · _Health Services, General Education
· Requir~ments, ·. Preregistration·and . .·
· Overcrowding ..·
'

'

I

;

•

'

~

.

,

.

-

·,

.

.~

.

.

.·

THURS DAY APRIL 7th
.· Straffor d Room MUB

12:30 -2:00p m
Sponsored by the Spudent Senate .

I.
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FUNDING
FOR COLLEGE

Phi Beta Kappa and The Honors Program
invite the campus community

to attend a lecture

,

-·

"On the Origin of Evolutionary Theory:The Influence of the Humanities on the
Development of Darwin's Thought"
to be presented by

David LEARY
Profe ssor of Psyc hology an d th e Human ities, UNH
HIGHER EDUCAT ION

ASSISfANCE
FOUNDATION
Granite State Management & Resources: a New Hampshire voluntary corporation, is responsible for and administers
the ALPS program. Granite State Management & Resources uses the name "New 'Hampshire Higher Education
Assistance Foundation" under the terms of a limited license agreement.

-- 7 April 1988, 7:00 p.m .
-Forum Room -- Dimond Library, Floor C

Please send me information on the Foundation's
ALPS programs to help me pay for college.
· Name - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _

Phone (
This event is sponsored by the UNH chapter (beta of New Hampshire) of
Phi Beta Kappa, the Honors Program, the Vice President for Academic Affairs
the Dean of the College of Liberal Arts, and the Dean of the Graduate School:

_

_ _ _ _ _ State _,_

· - - ~ - - -).;._
, Mail to:

Zip _ __

-----

NHHEAF

PO Box 877, Conrord, NH 03302

Carol Rowe

Advising Center

M-urkland· Hall

By: ApriJ 15, 1 988

#206 4

UNH

t
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1s th e dr ea m sti ll alive?

Thousan ds marche d in Memph is, Tenn.
yesterd ay to mark the 20th anniver sary
of the death o.f Martin Luther King,Jr . King
died -by an assasin's bullet on April 4, 1968
at the age of 39 after dedicat ing 13 years
to non-vio lent protest and the civil rights
moveme nt.
Twenty years after his death, and 25 years ·
·after the "I have a dream" speech, King's
vision of freedom and equality for all races
seems to have faded in the '80s. Racial
violenc e; such as that demon strated at
Howar d Beach, Long Island and fit the ·
Univers ity of Massac husetts, continu e to
·
make headlines.
Overt racism is· easy to condem n; but
there is a tasteless , odorless racism which
still permea tes and festers in our society.
If the Jim Crow laws and segrega tion where
the ropes that bound blacks just 20 years
ago, then the racism which binds today is
.like fishing line;.invisible, but just as strong.
In the '80s, racism comes in the form
of econom ic oppress ion, politica l ost_rac·
ization, and social injustice.
are
blacks
for
· The barriers sdll in place
e
magazin
Life
of
examine d in a special issue
·
this month:
·•Whil e the numbe r of black elected
officials has doubled in the l_ast 12 years,
the lar.g e U.S. popula tion of blacks· ( 11
percent) are tepresen ted by only 1.3 percent
of the country 's elected officials. • In the econom y, blacks average from
the lower income ranges and extend deep
.
·
·
into the poverty level.
• Seven percent' of the black employ ed
are executiv es, manage rs and adminis trators, compar ed with 13 percent of the white
employed.

HAMPSTER

• Five p-e rcerit of black househ olds in
1984 owned shares of stock.or mutual funds.
The figure for whites wa..s, 20 percent.
• Blacks are still subject to insidious social
.
injustice:
.·
air
was
• A San Francisco fireman 's face
-brushe d out of a hero's photo of an
otherwi se all~white departm ent.
her
use
won't
an
• An Ohio . politici
because
e
literatur
n
photogr aph in campaig
she fears her race will hurt her chances .
In an '84 election she was ahead in the polls
by 13 percenta ge points until she appeare d
in a TV commer cial. She lost the election
by two percent.
• A black woman , native of Wyomi ng
with a 0.7 percent black populat ion, wrote:
"Being black in Wyomi ng is going to
church and the white woman you sat next
to gets up and moves to another seat.
"Being black in Wyomi ng is answeri ng
' the doorbel l ·a nd having the person ask if
the lady of the house is in and you are the
lady of the house.
"Being black in Wyomi ng is living in
the Equality State, but the state still doesn't
recogni ze Martin Luther King's bithday
as a state holiday."
Guess what Jther predom inantly white,
conserv ative state will not recognize King's
bithday ? Give up? NEW HAMP SHIRE !
(surpris e)
The other sJates are: Montan a, South
Dakota, Idaho, Hawaii, and as of this writing
Arizona is pulling its infamou s governo r
by the noseha irs to re-r ngnize King's
,
·
birthday.
While New I;Iamps hire's obs.tina nce is
not a surprise , it is inexcusable. For a state

~-·•t~-

which screams "freedo m" ·o n every license _
place, it is ass·backwards (dare we say racist)
to ignore the freedom fighting of Dr. King.
And our state universi ty isn't much better
off. Accord ing to a biannu al report on
minorit y enrollm ent at UNH, there are
3 7 full-t'im e underg rad black student s.
That's approxi mately 0.3 7 percent of the ·
approxi mate 10,000 total enrollm ent.
Yes, it's true that the populat ion of blacks ·
in the entire state is also small, but it is
· surely at least more than one percent age
.
point.
Why can't a univers ity, which recruits
extensiv ely in the cities of New England ,
entice and keep minorit ies? Because there
is an atmosp here of ignoran ce and intolerance that does not allow integrat ion and
·
diversity.
that is the state of
shame
a
seems·
It
dream in the young
King's
Luther
Martin
people of today. While it is fortuna te that
we do not confron t overt n1cism in our daily
lives, we must confron t the unconsc ious
racism in ourselve s. While we don't have
to fight fot a front seat on a bus, or a seat
at a lunch counter, or the right to vote, we
do have to fight tne insidious attitude s that
invisibl y bind us and keep us from being
a free an1 equal society.

So at the 20th anniver sary of the death
of a great ma.n , let's rekindl e the dream
10£ Martiin1. Luther King,Jr :, make it:our own,
and carry it to the next generat ion . .
r

CONTRAS HAMPSTER

To the Editor:
On March 1, 1988 tJ.S. backed
. contra forces attacked the village
' of Mancotal about 20 miles north To the Editor:
To the Editor:
of Jinotega city in Nicaragua, killing
· I found most of the April 1
My letter addresses a "letter to
four people, injuring eleven and .
the editor" of April 1, 1988 in the kidnappin g twelve, including Amer- edition of 'The New Hampster "
to be humorous and enjoyable to
insert edition, The New Hampster.
ican Witness for Peace volunteer
Specifical ly, I am disturbed with • Richard Boren. In addition· the read. However, when people are
personall y ridiculed, statemen ts
the letter titled "BLOOD."
burned the roofs of four houses and
In this article a writer makes a one home was burned to the ground. cease to be humor and, rather,
become tasteless and demeaning.
parody of a lt:!tter by Jerry Stearns
Richard Boren is a pacifist NonThe "The New Hampshir e" staff
blood.
donate
to
asking students
combatan t who joined a Witness has the ability and talent to hold
This letter could not be more far
for Peace long term team in No- itself to a much higher standard.
from the truth and I feel this topic
vember, 1987. He is .a United
is out of your jurisdiction to abuse. . Methodis t from Elkin, North CaSincerely,
. I dq not ,believe your disclaimer · rolina whose main commitme nt in
J. Gregg Sanborn
on page 1 of that edition clears you
be
to
which
in
life is to "seek ways
Associate Vice President and
of ignorance. In particular I speak of service to others and find .peace
Dean for Student Affairs
of your ignorance in understand ing
within myself".
the hard work and dedication of an
I visited Nicaragu a near the
individual and staff to recruit donors
where Boren was kidnapped
region
UNH.
at
and collect blood
in July. Julieta Martinez, a Witness
1 Jarry works much too hard to be
for Peace long term volunteer in
chided for the sake of filling column
Jinotega who escorted our delegaspace on April Fools! Jarry would
tion around J inotega has internever call students "degenera tes"
survivors of the attack and To Jay Brown,
viewed
brats."
or "disease infest~d college
that Richard Boren
confirmed
has
We completel y agree with you
Iri my eyes and for all who te.ad this
has ·indeed been kidnapped by the that WUNH is sending a message
piece it has placed a damper on the contras:
of violence to the corpmunit y and ·
valiant efforts of a dedicated few. ·
for Peace demands that should be censored. We have
Witness
one
what
It ·is a shame that
the U.S. governme nt insist that the compled a partial list of other things
member wrote reflects on TN H as
release Richard and the that send a message of viole1.:ice.
contras
a whole. I do not beleive that this
should. be
other eleven Nicaragu ans taken
· article represent s the feelings of · from Mancotal immediat ely and which we also think
Platton,
d:
eliminate
or
censored
that
wish
only
and
staff,
· the entire
s to express Bambi, Macbeth, Julius Caesar, (aw
American
all
for
calls
the
a tighter rnntrol be placed on
their concern for the safety •Of heck; all of Shakespe are's plays),
thin line of comic discretion that
Richard Boren to the U.S. State hocker\ Russia and the United •
you follow.
9210) and States.
Sincerely, Departme nt (202-647Congressman.
their
to
Dan Pouliot
Jones
Warner
Sincerely,
Julie. l(let~ .
Student Body President. .
·'\.. \, \_ ' '... _:~ ..... ~ ~ .....
John Wis~ .
'> 1
Blood Donor ·
Physics, Research•Scientist II

II
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UN H stud e~ts , wak e
sme ll the coff ee
Unbelievable, yet true.
I stopped to think about my life at school.
And today. I have a warm bed to sleep in.
Cable t.v. in my room: I can watch David
Letterman late at night. I work in Portsmouth. I drive _the car my dad lent me. I
don't have to hitchike. I make six dollars
aq. hour. It's ·~spending money.'' Money
for Wildcat where I ring in good times with
good fri~nds. Whatever is left over_I spend
on things I "need." Like a new T-shirt· or
a pizza. Sure. I can always go back to my
room. And turn off the cable t.v. And listen
to George Winston on my roommate's
compact disc player. Tough life I have.
Every 'day I wake up and I go to class.
If I want to. I have three meals a day. Dad
paid for it. _All I can eat. -And I have a home
at Kappa Sig with all my brothers. And
a home at home. And an education. And
a chance for a future. And that statistic on
the homeless just blows my mind. 18 million
people in my country without homes, money
or futures. And instead of sitting 1p: the
,. MUB _~alking ,about life, Jove, politics and
religio_n over'· a warm cup of coffee, they
struggle to live. And I struggle with "Why?"
They don't rent movies for the V.C.R. They
- don't go to cocktail parties. They have no

- Walking the beaches of Cancun just two
weeks ago, my roommate and I glistened
as we talked about our plans to get a tan
and drink beer, and meet girls. We walked
past huge hotels on sparkling sands, past
hundreds of college co-eds ordering their
fruit drinks with condescendin g tones to
the Mexican waitors, past scores of Mexicans working ten hours a day in the sun,
and earning merely ten dollars.
It was the best of the best and the worst
of the worst. The serene and the obnoxious.
The rich and the poor. We rationalized that
in a week we'd walk away from the worst
and be back .i n the grand U.S. living up the
best. So we lived it up overlooking poverty
for a 'Yeek because they were "Mexican"
and we were on "vacation."
As I write this today, after returning from
Monday night's benefit for the homeless,
my tan has faded and I'm searching for some
answers, . I'm hack here at school. And I ·
hear the wind outside. And I think about
being warm and having food in my stomach:And a great family. And gr_e at foi.ends.1 ..
At Monday·~ benefit for the ·homeless,
I was told .that 18 million people. wiH be
homeless in the U.S.A. in the near future.
I was shocked. 18,000,000 people. No home.
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and

up

By Michael O'Malley
homes.·
Monday night, the Student Coalition for
-the homeless tried to raise $25,000 for these
people. In a theater with 750 seats, a couple
of minutes from thousands of students'
wa~m fooms and happy surroundings , 45
people showed up for the benefit! It was
sad. It was pathetic. They raised $400.
I am lucky. I'll put this pen down. I'll
shut off the light. I'll go to sleep and these
thoughts will fade into the mind of
somebody else. I don't know the answer.
The thought doesn't count, but I'll tell
myself it does. So what?. Exactly. So what.
Why a!D I lucky? Such an easy question;
no answer. I'll try not to feel guilty that
I "have" and others "have not," accept my
luck and try to act on my compassion. And
may~e all of us cou!d. give a couple of bucks
to this student coal1t1on.
Aspiring to be an actor, i am often told
that I'll have to be in the right place at the
right time to "make it". I'll have to get a
break. I was in the right place at the right
- time the day I was conceived. That was my
break. Born into a loving, economically .
secu_re family. I'm reminded of this today.
•_I am lucky. My apathy ends today;
Michael O'Malley is a GRADUATING senior.

Why are the ,h uma nitie s impo rtan t?
By Paul ~rocke~ man
These hum.an works are not so much· a means
- to "escape'' reality as ways to display it so powerfully
that we return to ·our everyday worlds reoriented
to life's real-- albeit forgotten or sometimes qever
even imagined-- possibilities.
And novels, paintings and other works help us
develop skills which enrich our lives by helping
us partiipate in the various modes of discourse and
meaning which are the humanities ,and arts. They
school us in what Mathew Arnold called "cultur<:!,"
. i.e. " ... the general harmonious expansion of those
gifts of thought and feeling which make the peculiar
dignity, wealth and happiness of human nature."
But. they also teach us about "culture" in another
sense. They help us to know the variety of human.
cultures-- such as American culture, or the culture
of Java, or fin-de-siecle Vienna-~ we may not learn
in any other way.
Likewise, they stretch and exercise our imaginations beyond our everyday habits and teach us
perspective in life: ~hey force us to look at life from
the point of view of a Lutheran of the 16th century
as well as a contemporary Tibetan Buddhist.
Thus, the · arts and humanities are essential
vehicles for compassion and tolerance, allowing
·us to empathize and re-experience in our imaginations what it is like to live in different times
and cultures, different classes and different bodies.

There is a national debate raging concerning
the place and significance of the humanities. But
what are the humanities? What is their importance ·
to the future of our education and culture, our
national charaqer, and the quality of our lives?
The simplest approach to understanding the
humanities is to recognize that they are based on
a certain sense of wonder about our lives and a
consequent exploration and expression of them
in such works as novels, paintings, poems and essays.
Wonder-- a state of "amazed admiration" or _
- "perplexed curiosity aroused by the extraordinary"
reality of life-- gives meaningful v<;>ice to ou~
experiences and lives. One cannot art1cu_late that
experience without paying close attention to it,
and without recognizing (in wonder) that there
are elements of it which have not yet been expressed.
This sense of wonder is not just the .starting point
of the humanities, then, but the lasting source o_f
creative work in any of the ar_ts and humanities.
Without it, there could (and would) be no great
works of art and humanities.
All right, but why are those works. so important
to our education and lives? Who cares?' Perhaps
-., it would be better, after all, to be unconscious of
the miraculous (and tragic) march of our lives.
I disagree. Those great works (novels, paintings,
etc) ·help us to know ourselves by giving voice to
our experience: they bring what was .before merely
silence and obscurity into the clarity of formed
expression. We can know ourselves irt no other

Paul Brockelman is a professor of Philosophy and
Acting Direqtor of the UNH Center for the Humanities.
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Br eC hta t UN H

Guest1ar tist Tony Kushner of New York City is directin g
the UNH Theater product ion of "Mother Courage and her
Children ." The Bertolt Brecht drama runs April 22-30 in the
Johnson Theater of the Paul Creative Arts Center. For tickets
and informat ion, contact the UNH Ticket Office at (6,93) 8622290. (Richard Sossel photo)
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Talking He ad s' N4Red:
In ter est ing & oth erw ise
Talking Heads
Naked
Sire Record~
By Marc Mamigon ian
In the just over ten years that
Talking Heads have been recording, they have been one of
the few bands to consisten tly
produce interestin g music. Ijiteresting does not always mean
"good, but that's okay.
The Heads new album,
Naked, is yet another interesting entry into the Heads ouvre.
You get your basic songs about
the insensitiv ity of contempo rary society, getting back to
nature, the folly of political
hucksteri srri (and this an election year!), and good ol' reproduction (or, more correctly ,
· -new-fan gled reproduc tive engineerin g), and various other
subjects that defy easy, superficial summari es such as this
one. Ar:1d perhaps more important tfian the subject matter is.
the back-to-f unkiness African
rhythms that pervade th<f-•~
·
bum.
The album opens with what
is destined to be' a Heads classic,
"Blind." It is a deceptively upeat
tune; the music tends to obscure
the message if you are not
careful. Society's indiffere nce
is portraye d through snippets
of various incidents : "He was
shot down· in the night!/ People
ride by but his body's still alive
/ Now tell me what the hell
have we become? " Of course,
the vocal delivery is typical
histronic David Byrne.
The second tune (even more
African sounding ), "Mr. J0nes"
. is an '80s updating of the Mr.
Jones in Dylan's "Balia<l of A
Thin Man" (he knew somethin g
was happeni ng but he didn't
know what it was). Instead of
the hopelessl y-set-in-h is-ways
square who refuses to see which
way the wind blows and is
conseque ntly blown away that
Dylan created, Byrne's Mr.Jones
is just a ·goofy, likeable guy who
bother no one. It is a good idea,
but the song somehow doesn't
quite have the oomph needed
to convince that Mr. Jones is
,such a "lucky guy.' The songs
gets points for effort.
. A pair of songs , "Totally
Nude" and "Flowers " (which,
quite surprisi'n gly, in no way
resemble any song that Dylan
has ever in his life set to vinyl),
are of the Ray Davies "Apeman "
\type: "We don't ne~~ no money

TALKING
HEADS

uu, !ll ri1w t
(_;.1Silft8 Sit• Fltcu;d• ~ lllp.,:.,., f>. rmiuiol"I !O rep!OCI~(:· Hr:11lf1,J 10 4'd1tOfi;1I
anc Ol!ler 1og:.1l•rlr ~~:1bh1hi,d periodioa111 .,~cs t•J•v111cm n•-,.a progr,•mmi,,.;i

Talking Heads
and we don't need no clothes back to "Apema n" territory :
/I'm absolutely free." "Flowers" "But we still be monkeys deep
is a little more ambigious; after down inside."
I hate to be too hard on Naked
describing an uncivilized utopia,
Byrne conclud es with the because it is much more ambithought "Don't leave me tious than most pop bands ever
stranded here / I can't get used dream of getting. However , at
times (especial ly on "Mommy
to this lifestyle."
Side two is altogethe r darker Daddy You and I," which may
and vaguer. "The Democra tic or may not have any relevance
Circus" (which features some to Dylan, and "Mr. Jones") the
nice work on dobro by Eric ambition is greater than the
Weissbe rg, who played on, excution, leaving songs dangling
surprise, Dylan's Blood On The as qutcstion marks. Much of the
Tracks) is an extended conceit . subject matter is over-fam iliar
. comparin g the coming of pol- and the techniqu e of using
. i_tical campaign s to the coming African rhythms to suggest
of the circus. Not terribly orig- freedom and liberation was done
inal, but extreme ly effective , on Band On The Run, and,
~voiding bombast and preach- chances are, if McCartn ey has
done it, others have followed
mess.
"The Facts of Life" seems (it's (Styx, of course, mastered .the
hard to tell with all these art form) . .What elevares Naked
parenthet ical intrusion s) to aim · is the_originalit y and undeniab le
at the increasin g tendency to effectiveness of Heads methods,
design our offspring : "Strong which gives the material more
in body, strong' in mind ... so poignanc y than perhaps it mermuch sex and violence / Must .i.ts. Like I said, Dylan reference s
be a bad design." Later, it heads asi?~, it's interestin g.

MU SO dra ma : No Wa y Ou t

!Gene Hackman and Kevin Costner star in No Way Out, showing
:this Thursday in the MUB as part of the MUSO film series.

By Marc Mamigon ian
Late last year, No Way Out
was being hailed as 'the return
of the classic romantic thriller,'
or some such nonsense . Well
folks, i;: is nothing of the kind,
but it is ,a moderate ly enjoyable
and competen tly made remake
of the late ·40s film noir classic
The' Big Clock. In this new -

version, Kevin Costner ('l'he , nor is much else, including the
Untouchables, Silverado) stars reasonin g behind the absurd
as a Navy hero assigned by the · ending, and w·hy Sean Young
Secretary of Defense to inves- was picked for a role sinfully
tigate a crime which the Secre- ill-suited to her "talents. " But
tary has committ ed himself. mine is not to rtason why, mine Now, ·why t: .... i:>epartm ent of is just to tell you that No Way
Defense is doing a criminal Out is playing this Thursday at
probe is never made very clear, 7 and 9:30 p.m. at the MUB:
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More soundtr ack.fun
progressive retreads (New
Order's "True Faith" from
Substance; Bryan Ferry's "Kiss
and Tell" from Bf]te Noire),
some tyical, offensively bori~g
disco (Narada's "Divine Emo- ·
tions"; The Noise Oub's "Obsessed") and a grinding rap
number ("M/ A/R/R/S' "Pump
Up The Volume"). After a
while, a.11 the songs begin to
sound alike. That's life in the
. ___ ·- - bi~1ay.
All the songs o.ntne Hairspray soundtrack .also sound
alike, but instead of the dance
clubs of the late '80s, the music
comes from the hip Baltimore
of the early '60s. This record
exhibits the underside of the "Child's Eye," premieres this Wednesday, April 6 at The Pontine
music in Animal House . With Movement Theatre. The show plays Fridays through Sundays
God's grate 0 ~ our side, John until May 1. Call 436-6660 weekdays 12-5 p.m. for · ticke.ts and
Waters, the director of the
movie and assembler of this ,1..-f_u_r_th_e_r_in_f_o_r_m""""a_t_io_n_._-----'---- - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - soundtrack, neglected to include
both"' "Shout" and "Louie, Louie." Thanks heavens for the
.·
small things in life.
Most of the tunes come off
· as enjoyable·novelty (maybe tl:ie
intent, Waters being the king .
hit all the harder. Guitarist
Drops
of camp): Gee and Wendell do The Mighty Lemon
nd
Newton is not a major
David
E
Without
World
Bryant
Ray
The
Roach,"
"The
element on the album as the bass
Combo do "The Madison Time," Sire Records
is · the only inst-nimen-t...!h;:tt is
In a s.c ene from Bright Lights, .Big City, Michael J. Fox tries and J e·rry Dallman and The By Brendan Gleeson
Mighty Lemon Drops are constantly behind sihget·Pau·l
"The Bug"
do
The
Knightcaps
to explain to Ttacy Pollan why people should listen to their
(which appears to be quite getting there. Their third album, Marsh. The ohly time this basssoundtrack instead of Hairspray's.
sexually suggestive in King World Without End, finds them heavy approach fails is on
John's Camelot of the early polishing up a remarkably ma- "Closer To You," in which
Bright Lights;
anymore, it's "dance music") '60s). Boy, they were crazy kidsl ture sound that belies their Linehan basically redoes the
Big City
tunes, most of which have been, back then. ,
y:oung age. The band was only bass riff from U2's "40."
or will be, popular in the bright
But when all the elemen t s
Warner Bros.
The best song here is the f~rmed in the spring of 1985,
light, big city discos. The main straight rhythm and blue_s of _and already-they sound as if they come together in the right
. attractions are new tunes by The Five Du-Tones' "Shake A could make an impre-ssive dent proportions, The Lemon Drops
Hairspray
Prince and Donald Fagen. Prin- Tail Feather," a song popular- , in the American music scene.
can't lose. "Hollow Inside" finds
MCA Records
ce's "Good Love" grooves a la izedrby Ray Charles in The Blues
The album opens with."Inside · all the band -at their best; and
By Arthur Lizie.
late seventies Stevie Wonder: Brothers._Get_down and boogie Out," the first single f_r.o;m the __ the resqlt is . a soq.g tpat IJ?,OV~s
.How do we do soundtracks? Slight fonk w1th bell-like key·- to this tune and "shake it, shake album, an appropriate fotioduc- so energetically that i(~gwd very
Volume, volume, volume! Two boards and nasal vocals . Even it, shake it, baby."
tion to the style of the album. well be the riext James· B~nd
more this time around, the the lyrics are reminiscent of
The only new tune is the title The song features straight- theme.Hell,ifDuranDurancan
Michael J. Fox-grows-up-ahd- Wonder ("Cherry pie / Apple track, courtesy Rachel Sweet, ahead delivery of the verses, do it, why can't a real band?
does-coke vehicle Bright Lights, kisses / Everything is cool" - the sugary sweet former phe- sing-along choruses: and a sound Funny that Styx never did one.
World Without End is a
Big City and Divine' s magnum remind you of "Do I Do?"). nom who .is as bland as George · that is heavy on the bass. That
opus, Hairspray: The first re- You'll be hearing a lot of this Bush; as usual, she sound lik~ is basically the formula for the collection of find British love
cord's a bunch of new dan<::e song on· all the, wrong radio she's either auditioning for rest of the album, and for the songs, all of ,which ina_intain· a
·
tunes designed to milk hip, stations.
Little Shop of Horrors, record- most part it holds up. On certain spark of hope, and neve~ allow
Fagen's "Century's End" is ing an ad for milk, or perform- songs, however, The Lemon themselves to slip into depresmodern-minded yuppies of their
ever-expendable incomes, the OK if you like eithe"r1hin...oL ing on "Square One TV" (check Drops con't in'ject enough life sion. What keeps the band from
second' s a bunch of old dance Steely Dan. As usual, if you've this PBS show out, especially into the song to help it rise sounding stale is their sincerity,
tunes designed to milk hip, ever heard a Steely Dan song "Mathnet" - it's better than any above the crowd. "Hear Me for it is evident that Marsh
nostalgia-minded yuppies of or Fagen solo tune, you know prime time show, which isn't Call," for instance, is essentially believes in what he is singing,
their ever-expendable income. exactly what this sounds like. really saying much).
a rehash of "Inside Out" unless and the listener cannot _help but
notice this. The Lemon 'Drops
Both records work, more or less. If you've . not heard either,
You know where you stand, you pay close attention.
.
First, Bright Lights, Big City. consider yourself,ucky.
Producer Tim Palmer has are already getting a bit of
modern or· nostalgic - take your
The rest of the album consists pick, Brighi Lights, Big City or wisely chosen to a<:ceht Tony airplay on WBCN, and it should
This collection brings together
·
t~ndisco (oops, it isn''t "disco" of some interesting _semi- _ Hairspray.
- Linehan's bass, for it is a pow- only be a matter of time before
erful one that gives the songs the rest of the world catches on
an added push that makes them · to their optim.istic brand,of rock.

Mighty LeJ1!on
Drops
.

Joni Jacks punch
, plight of the Native Americans,
J oni Mitchell
·- ces, I suppose).
The album is not totally
anti-war ditties, yuppidom, etc.,
Chalk Mark in a
merit. It features scads
IT
DO
without
God,
of
love
the
for
but
Rainstorm
BETTER THAN THE 10,000 of cameos (but none by Dennis
Geffen Records
OTHER PEOPLE WHO DeYoung or Tommy Shaw,
HA VE DONE THE SAME dammit!), including appearanBy Marc Ma,:nigonian
Well, I suppose it was inev- STUFF. Do a song about Amer- ces by Peter "I Am Everywhere"
itable, but it looks like Joni - ica's Indians ("Lakota"), but at Gabriel, Ben "Mr. Glamor" Orr,
Mitchell has finally run out of least better the Raiders' "Indian Don "Yeah, I was in the Eagles"
new things to say and intei;est- \ Reservation." Do an anti-war He£?,ley, Tom ''I've still had
ing ways to say them. Her new song - well, on second thought, enough" Petty, Billy "Mr. Whialbum, Chalk Mark in a Rain- don't .bother because it has been plash Smile" Idol (ha!) , Willie
storm, which for reasons known done to death; just go listen to Nelsori (with surprising effecDylan's "Masters of War" in- tivness on "Cool Water"), and
to God alone is being hailed as
a major comeback, is utterly stead, if you insist. Protest music jazz great Wayne Shorter (on
berefr of the kind of insightful, is a dead art form, okay, Joni? "A Birp That W histles," a nice
p ersonal songwriting that Joni l t bad its place , and there is rewrite of "Corrina, Corrina").
nothing wrong with writing · Cameos? More like substance
excels (excelled) at.
In place of the straight shoot- "socially conscious" songs (wha- over style; two worthwhile
ing insights of clasics like "Both tever the hell th'at means), but songs out of ten. What a deal.
Joni once wrote in "Big YelSides Now," "Woodstock," -"Big it is getting pretty lame. Okay,
Yellow Taxi," and her other Joni? I think The Times They . low Taxi," "Don't it always seem
vintage tunes, Mitchell serves . Are aaChangin' is a great album, to go that you don't know what
up a batch of tired, hackneyed if you haven't noticed by now, ' you go 'til it 's gone?" With
polemics, done up with '80s but it's been done. it's the-past; Chalk Mark in a Rainstorm, the
glossiness. Now, I supose, there Dylan moved on, others moved self reference in the song,
is nothing wrong with writing · on, why not you, Joni? Sermon especially to songw riting, bes'ongs about secret love, the - finished (more Dylf1n referen- comes painfully evident.

Principal dancer Debora Broderius; pictured her in Ballet .
New England's recent All American Ballet Concert, will be
performing the role of Juliet in the company's production
of "Romeo and Juliet." The production opens Friday, April
8 at the Portsmouth Music Hall. For ticke~s and. information,
call 43.0-9309.
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: system is being treated unfairly,
from what he sees as restricted .
.· representatio"n in the Student
Senate to the publication of the·
_grades of fraternities and sororities. Eliasberg and Parise.au
stared they would deal with
President Haaland's decision
to reduce the number of rooms '
in Stoke Hall by getting "aH
10,000 students to protest on
the grounds at T-Hall." ·
The team of Bret Clemons
and Eric Stites cited what Clemons called their "leadership
positions as opposed to mere
involvement in sn:ident activities," as a reason why they
should be elected.
Clemons pushed for a student
lobbying body to increa_se university pressure on the State of
New Hampshire for more
funds. Clemons also sees a need
for the U niver~ity "to recognize ;
positive efforts by students so
that initiative won't be des-'
trQyed."
Wendy Hammond and Micha~l Rose emphasized the need
to establish a sys.teITl to work
out long-term problems. "We
won't be able to solve all the
problems but we need to battle .
them," said Hammond.
· She said, "We need student
leaders who lead and develop
ideas instead of jumping in at
the end." Reise cited the need
for handicapped access on qimpus as part-of their agenda. ·
McCutcheon was not going .
to be a scheduled participant
in the forum which introduced t.
the candidates for Student Body
President and Vice-President.
This decisictm was made by Steve
Roderick the chairman of the •
General Election Committee" that s.ponsored the forum: Rod-:- ,
. ·' erick's\ refusal was based upon ' ,,
the fact that McCutcheon did
not submit the ,necessary 200
signamres needed to be recognized as an official candidate.
Roderick said thattsince he.
was chairman of the committee
he had the final word on who
participates. "What I say goes.
If he. tries to disrupt the .meeting, he will be removed by Public
Safety." McCutcheon originally
intended to speak, but changed
his mind after Roderick in: formed him that University
Police would be called in.
McCutcheon said that would
nbt try tQ participate in future .
forums but that he would not
give up on his write-in candi, dacy. "I will explore new venues
. '. of publicity." . ·
.
' The forum is the second of
· three such for~ms scheduled,
the next one being April 6, at:
. 9:30 p.m. in 'An,,. ..,,,,,,Hall.
'

••
•••
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by Bill Watterson
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You Want -The Best
PC Values ~
on cam·pus?
.

'

·.The Zenith . Data SyStems
Z-159 Enhanced PC
Dual Floppy o·rive including ZVM-1240 Hercul~s Monitor
Retail pr ice: $1899

. Student .frice only: $!J!J!J
The Z-159 Desktop system 1s fully IBM PC-co0pat1ble ,
and fully featured, including video card, expansion slots,
serial and parallel ports, MS-DOS, and. the backing of ·
Zenith Data .Systems~. ,
Other configurations available.

J

The Zenith Data ·Systems
Z-181 Laptop PC
Dual 3 1/2" pop-up f loppy drives~ 640K ·RAM ·- to -1 Meg·
Retail price: $2399 - .

· Special Price: $!J!J!J
'

*

"

·.Z-183 Laptop PC
20MB Hard-Disk with Single Floppy
Retail price: $3599

"'·

.

·,,. -

....
.. .

Special Price: $15!J!J

.

.

'

.·

Special price.s for , all faculty, staff and students

Contact

The -Z-180 senes laptop computers give you all the
powerful features of a desktop computer in a l!g_?twe1ght
laptop PC. Plus, ds equipped with one of the most vivid,
easy to read screens ,1n today's laptop· mark~t. .
You simply cannot cor:ne close to~these /prices elsewhere! !

* special p·ri~es

Bri~n Spargo

data · .

systems
. THE QUALITY GOES IN -B EFORE THEN)\M-E
G O ES ~ON
.,
\

~

~

L

~

~• ~ 0&~ a •a••~0~d•~~~~~~

until April 30, 1988 ·
I

ZDS ·UNH Representative

749~1873

*

'
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The
New
Hamp ~ _

· STUDENT

PRESS

STUDENT
SENATE

RADIO DEBATE

LIKE TO
PLAY MONOPOLY?

Hear.t he'Can didate s for
Stude nt Body Presid ent
Debat e the Issues on

BEIN .
CHARGE
·-OF THE REAL THING,

WUNH - 91.3 FM
Monda y April 11th .

3/4 ~fa MILLIO N DOLLA R$

6-7 ·PM
-~-· Applications for

SCOPE

te...O

~ ~'•

·

Studen t Activit y Fee
Chairp erson (1988-89)

/.

.

are available in the Student Senate

.

office room 130 MUB

A Compen sated Position
Deadline Friday April 8th
Call 862-1454 for details

Questi ons for the Candid ates m_a y
be -submit ted -in writing to the
Studen t Senate Office
Room 130, MUB
· by-April 8, 1988.
Co-Sp onsore d by Studen t Senate ·
and
WUNH

.______.__~-----------11!1111._._qooooooo•o•o•oo•o•o•oooooqooo~ooooooooooooooooo

Organizational
Me etin g ·.
Caroll Room MUB
7pm Thurs April 7th
.

,

Now accept ing Executive Staff applications ·for
the 88-89 school year. Positions are comperi-:sated. -C ontact Heahh Educa tion for more information. ·
Refreshments will be served . .
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Universi ·comics
]umpin 'Jake .

by Robert Durling

,ou~

DEEP \N A (f\Vf 50M£W\i£Rc ,.. I\NO
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Acno N,....
· ALAR.IV\ SDU NO~ ... _

.J

\f: HE WERE 'E<.>PEC.lAL.l '/
A\ltRf\(,c s,vp£N1
see 1,,£ \)\JO As · ~ARo1, .HE . MlbITT ~E A\,LE
T\tt~ ~~ED 1.0WAR~~ 11-\£\(\ , ,IO GP6P ,,ouT S1~ 1-tORR\BLE
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-~
by .Michael F. ·vowe

. FREAKER PATROL
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Universi

Comics
by Kurt Krebs

SUPERGU Y
ISTEIJ YOULt'11l.E Poll£·!

UT us 065£.tllE LlfFF/TTl
RAOOilTE AS H£.01stt16A

OW!

THE 8U.S FRON ·SOttEI.IHE'llE
TO JJO PAR.-TICULAR PiM.£: .

IS TUER.EA PtOBlEN HERE ·
HR. EASTER OUtJAIY? ! ?

8"< ,HE

AL
G

TH£ S:IRST '1WO

t<E

OOflS '? • • • MA ICI

WA'<

1[[2&\'9®~1r£ 9
-~~(scg .
SIT'5 ct: 1}1E NEW

AOMlt-,tlSTllATI\IE C.OC.k TAIL.

L°"4tJG-e.

&

~

dJ .~
OOt(T

C)ISCO·

LIPSYNCtl

~:~~ ~

Nne

"11-lltJIC SO

For 25 years,
our people have
..:\ endured lorg hours
· and tough
working conditions
. .for virtually
no pay.
And 9 our of 10 would
do· it again.

Peace ·corps offers you the opportunity to compJeteJy immerse yourself in a
totally different culture
while helping to make
an important difference ' in other people's lives.
r And .. ')\ educa-.
tional institutions, international firms and
government agenctes
value Peace Corps experience.

If you don't think the Peace Corps needs your skills, you haven't asked, because we -currently have positions for:
133 Foresters .
125 Fisheries Volunteers
'32 Parks/Wildlife and Environmental Education Specialists
227 Agric~ral Ed~cation, A_g. Economists, Ag. Extension Workers, and ~eekeepers
·
·
.
56 Crops, Soils, Plant Protecnon Volunteers
I
. 40 Large and Small Animal and Dairy Experts
100 industrail Arts and Vocational Trainers, Mechanics and Constructors
125 Public Health Specialists, Engineers; Architects, and Urban Planners
175 Business People and Accountants
. 158 Nurses, LPN's, EMT's, Occupational Therapists, Physical Therapists, and Nutritionists
,:.J 17 Community Service and YoU:th.Development Volunteers, Social Workers, arid Home Economists
540 Teacher Trainers, Early Chilqhood' Specialists, Librarians, University Teachers, English, Math, and Science Teachers
75· Special Education, Speech Therapists, ap.d Special Needs_Teachers ·
No matter what your academic degree,. work experience, or interest - put it to work in the Peace Corps.
Call·your Campus Recruiter 862-1880

Peace Corps
.The toughest job
you'll ever love.

i

I

:/ .
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\
The Kodak·K400 is just as easy to get as it is to use. For a limited time order your Jostens college
_
entitling
certificate
a
receiv~
will
you
ring
your
With
bookstore.
the
or
ring through your Jostens sales representative
certificate.
the
of
rece1pt
·upon
to-you
sent
will be
it in. Your camera
$59): Mail
. you to a Kodak K400 camera (retail value approximately _
,.
...
.
.

.

.

'

AME . RI

c · A.

Date: APR I L 8th , Time:

~

.

S

CO

12-4

L -- L

_E

GE

R .I

N

GTM

Deposit Required: $ 2 0 • 0 0
' Payment Plans Available

Pla_ce:

TOWN AND·CAMPUS

==c.ra

Meet with you~ Jostens representative for full details. See our complete ring selection on display in_your college bookstore .
. 87-229 (CP-171 -88)
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Saeo Bou nd ·'

:Preg·nant?

,

*

Word .Associa tion

/Need He'Ip? .

(603) 659-2423 .

Seacoast ·
Cdsis Pregnancy Center

Nor ther n

wat ers -

FREE & CONFIDENTIAL
-pregnancy testing
-counselling & information
-practical support

Word Processing • ryyping • Transcript ion
Durham,· New Hampshire

,

1

C,~"'-e·

~e

Box 113, Route 302, Center Conway, New Hampshi,- 03813 • 603447.-2177

HOTLINE 749-4441

Errol, New Hampshire• Box 113, Centar Conway, N.H. 03813 • 803-447-2177

90 wa~shingron Street
Suire .106 B, Dover, NH

...

USE THIS PAGE OR A PHOTOCOPY AS YOUR ORDER FORM. MARK AN "X" IN BOX NEXT TO YOUR SELECTmNS.
THE LION AND THE COBRA

SI NEAD O'CONNOR ENSIGN BFV 4 1612 / CHRYSALIS

I
Iw
I~

CL

lwa:

EARTH - SUN - MOON .

LOVE & ROCKETS BIG TIM[ 60581 -B/ RCA (8 98)
DEF'LEPPARD MERCURY 830 675

HYSTERIA

1/PCltVGRAM

A MOMENTARY LAPSE Of REASON

PINK FLOYD COLUMBIA DC 40599

DIRTY DANCING

SOUNDTRACK RCA 6408-1-R (9.98)
STING

... NOTHING LIKE THE SUN

A&M SP 6402 ( l O 98)

JOHN COUGAR MELLENCAMP

THE LONESOME JUBILEE

MERCURY 832 465-1 /POL YGRAM

U2
INXS

THE JOSHUA TREE

ISLAND 90581/ATLANTIC (9.98)

KICK

ATLANTIC 81796 (9 .98)

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN

TUNNEL OF LOVE

COLUMBIA. OC 40999

MICHAEL JACKSON

SKYSCRAPER

(9. 98)

BAD

EPIC 4060,0 , E.P.A.

FAITH

·GEORGE MICHAEL COLUMBIA OC 40867

TANGO IN THE NIGHT

WARNER BROS. 25471 (9.98)

DOCUMENT

R.E.M. I.R.S. 42059/MCA (8.98)
FOREIGNER

EUROPE

INSIDE INFORMATION

ATLANTIC 81808 (9 98)

THE FINAL COUNJQOWN

'

EPIC BFE 40241 /E.P.A.

KENNYG..

DUOTONES

ARISTA Al 8-8427 .(8.98; ·

USA USA & CULT JAM

SPANISH FLY

COLUMSIA FC 404 77

PERMANENT VACATION

AEROSMITH GEFFEN GHS 24162 (8. 98)
ANITA BAKER

RAPTURE

ELEKTRA 60444 (8.98)

GREAT WHITE CAPITOL ST

ONCE BITTEN

12565 (8.98)

GOOD MORNING, VIETNAM

SOUNDTRACK A&MSP 3913 (998)
SOUNDTRACK

1-

LESS THAN ZERO

DEF JAM SC 44042 COLUMBIA (CD)

ELTON JOHN
MCA 2-8022

LIVE IN AUSTRALIA WITH THE MELBOURNE SYMPHONY ORCH.

(10 98)

DOOR TO DOOR

· THE CARS ELEKTRA 60747 (9.98)
BELINDA CARLISLE-

1

I
I

EXPOSE

;

EXPOSURE

ARISTA-Al 8441 (8.98)

MAGIC

MCA 42085 (8 98)

BACK FOR THE ATTACK

ELEKTRA 60735 (9 98)

KILL 'EM ALL

METALUCA [LEKTRA 60'766 (8.98)

SO FAR, SO GOOD . . SO WHAT!

MEGADETH CAP1TOL.CL-48148 (9 98)

I
1-

1

I
I

I
I
I
I

RICHARD MARX

SLIPPERY WHEN WET

MERCURY 83()264-1 /PQ!. 'l'GRAM

THE JETS
DOKKEN

, HEAVEN ON .EARTH

,11,CA 42080 (8.98)

RICHARD MARX £Ml-MANHATTAN ST 5~49 (8.98)
BONJOVI

OUTSIDE LOOKING IN

BODEANS.SLASH 25629/REPRISE (8.98)
P£T SHOP BOYS

ACTUALLY

[Ml-MANHATTAN 46972 (8.98)

VITAL IDOL

BILLY IDOL CHRYSALIS av 41620

BUSTER POINDEXTER

BUSTER POINDEXTER RCA 6633-1 -R (8.98)

WHENEVER YOU NEED SOMEBODY

RICK ASTLEY RCA 6822-1-R (8. 98)

DAVID BOWIE

NEVER LET ME DOWN

[Ml-MANHATTAN r Jl 7267 (9.98)

SPYRO GYRA MCA 420"'6 (8.98)

STORIES WITHOUT WORDS

ORIGINAL LONDON CAST

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA

POL YDOR 8 31 2 7 3 l POL YGRAM

·CHER

CHER GEffEN 24164 (8 98)

PRINCE

PI\JSl.£Y Po\RK 25577 /WARNER BROS. (15 98)

SIGN 'O' THE TIMES
RED

THE COMMUNARDS MCA 42106 (8 98)
L.L. COOL J

D£F JAM FC 40793, COLUMBIA

BIGGER AND DEFFER

ICEHOUSE CHRYSALIS ov 41 592

MAN OF COLOURS

PAUL CARRACK CHRYSALIS BFV 4 l 5 7 8

ONE-GOOD REASON

FLESH FOR LULU CAPITOL CLT 48217 (8.98)

LONG LIVE THE NEW FLESH

SQUEEZE A&MSP5161 (8.98)

BABYLON.AND ON

BETE NOIRE

BRYAN FERRY REPRISE 2559,8 (8.98)

ECHO AND THE BUNNYMEN

ELECTRIC

SUBSTANCE

RNER BROS. ( 12.98)

. JERRY HARRISON & C:ASUAL GODS SIRE

- GENE LOVES JEZEBEL GEFF[N GHS 241 71

CASU~LGODS

25663 / WARNER BROS. (8 .98)

STRANGEWAYS, HERE WE COME

SIRE 25649/WARNER BROS. (8. 98)

(8 .98)

..,

THE HOUSE OF DOLLS
KISS ME, KISS ME, KISS ME

ELEKTRA 60737 (13.98)

HAPPY?

PUBLIC IMAGE LTD VIRGIN 90642 (898)
CURIOSITY KILLED THE CAT MERCURY 832 025
GEORG~ HARRISON

STEVEWINWOOD .

PAUL SIMON

KEEP YOUR DISTANCE

1/POLYGRAM

CLOUD NINE .

OARK HORSE 25643 . WARNER BROS (9 98)

BACK IN Tt-tE HIGHLIFE

ISlANO 25.a48/WARNER BROS. (8.98)

MADONNA

CONJROL .

SALT-N-PEPA

YOU CAN DANCE
HOT, COOL AND VICIOUS

· NEXT PLATEAU Pl 1OQ7 (8 98)
. MCA 5898 (8 98)

WARREN ZEVON

·; I:·

INTRODUCING HARDLINE ACCORDING TO TERENCE TRENT D'ARBY

SIRE 25535/WARNER BROS. (9.98)

JODY WATLEY

.1.:

A LETTER FROM ST PAUL

A&M SP; 3905 (9.98)

TERENCE TRENT D' ARBY

R (8 .98)

ROCK OF LIFE
TIFFANY

MCA 5793 (8 98)

DEBBIE GIBSON ATLANTIC 81 780 (8.98)

.

'BEST OF THE DOORS

THE SILENCERS RCA 6442-1-R (8.98)

COLUMBIA 8FC 40964

I ►-

". 1: ',

so

GEFFEN GHS 240 88 (8.98)

THE DOORS ELEKTRA 60345 ( 12.98)

JANET JACKSON

'

GRACELAND

WARNER BROS. 2544 7 (~.9!J)

PETER GABRIEL

I
I
I
I

SAVAGE

EURYTHMICS RCA 6794-1-R (9.98)

I

.

VIRGIN 90603/ATLANTIC (8.98)

-1.

JODY WATLEY

-SENTIMENTAL HYGIENE

We Are Not AClub ! .

I
I

DARKLANDS
- - · ----·· -

THE JESUS AND MARY CHAIN WARNER BROS. 25656 (8.98)

~-

WE ONLY SELL CASS ETTE ~ ACCEPT

PERSONAL CHECKS/ OR MONEY ORDE'RS
POSTAGE & HANDLING: ALL ORDEAS MUST ·INCLUDE
THREE DOLLARS & FIFTY CENTS (a.soi. No MATTER ·H:ow
LARGE OR SMALL THE ORDER. ALL ORDERS SHIPPED .
FIRST CLASS MAIL 1. TAPES ARE 100% GUARANTEED
NAME _ _~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY _ _ _ _ _ STATE-,---_ _____. ZIP _ _ __

. APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION

ECHO ANO THE BUNNYMEN

SIRE 25597 /WARNER BROS. (8 98)

RICK SPRINGFIELD RCA 6620-1

lH£ CULT BEGGAR'S BANQUET /SIRE 25555/WARNER BROS. (8. 98)

THE CURE

.I

LAW OF THE FISH

THE RADIATORS EP1C BFE 40888 / E.PA

THE SMITHS

I

MUSIC FOR THE MASSES

DEPECHE MODE SIRE 25614/WARNER BROS. -(8 98)

I
I
I
I

-1

LA GUNS

144 -1: POL YGRAM

GUNS & ROSES GE.Ff EN GHS 24148 (8. 98)

TIFFANY

EYE OF H-iE HURRICANE

THE ALARM I.RS. 42061 /MCA (8 98)

BEST Of 38 SPECIAL-"FLASHBACK"

38 SPECIALA&M 3910(9.98)
L.A. GUNS VERTIGO 834

IN MY TRIBE

10,000 MANIACS ELEKTRA 60738 (8.98)

NEW ORDER QWEST 25621 / W!

I
I
I

BIKINI RED

THE SCREAMING BLUE MESSIAHS EL[KTRA 60755 (8 .98)

__,

DAVID LEE ROTH WARNER BROS. 256 71

FLEETWOOD MAC

FLOODLANDS

SISTERS OF MERCY ELEKTRA.60762 (8.98)

Students Publishing

P.0. BOX 4649
FORT LAUDERDALE,
FLORIDA,33338

II

L--~'. =
E (i_ ,OO)

S3.99 X .

CATALOGU

·
. POSTAGE &

$3. 50

I

=· •:• enclose.:.:1.00 ext:•.:~.:•~.:-~:.S~E:f. ______.l/. ;

OUT Of THE BLUE

\!.Y':le:;en:.:e:.198;:talog·wi::•r=

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE-TO:

HANO LING

,
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C«ef A
~•1111),
Dover ,' rooms for rent iA furnish'?d half
house. Washer, deck, backyard, close to
Kari-van route. Call 7 42-3379. $100/ week
includes everything. Available June first.
Hampton BElach three bedroom house fully furn_is·hed for .1988-89 s(;)mester
periods. Reasonable rent $425 Call at (617)
851-0747 .
,
.
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,CLASSIFIED

--- -

2 female non-smokers needed for fall sem.
to share room in NEW conao with view in
Dover . 6 miles from campus, $300/moCail Jenn 868-9780

.

WANTED To BUY - HANDGUNS L()Oking
for. all makes & mGdels .357, .45, 9mm, .
1 0mm, .25, .38, .32. I am starting my own
gun shop - club. Cal.I anytime before 11
pm nightly ask for Bob 659-3941. CASH
for all transactions

81983 Mer~ury Lynx, excellent condition,
· 0nly ;35,000 miles.-Good tires, new exhaust,
hatchback. Very affordab.le transportation.
$2500 or best offer. 603-436-9166, days;
207 -439-006.3 evenings- ask for Pam.
1980 Silver Chevy Monza, Smooth runn-ing,
good t'ires, lu.g gage rack, ?m·-fm radio, $900
or best offer. 659-2490
1966 Plymouth Fury (383ci) Runs excellent,
76,00Ci Miles Satin_interior, inspected, 4
new tires only $900 Call Stacy at 862-4186

CHRIS--your UNDER\A/EAR is on the floor!!!
What ARE you wearing und.er there???

counselors/instructors, mid-June thru mid-

"HUBBARD'S HAVIN' A HEAL THY AFFAIR" Tuesday April 5 from 12:00 - 7 in
th ~. Hubba rd ~aJI _R_e.s,:~ati'on R9om.

and love of childre,nr Call or write Lochearn
Camp, Box 500 Post Mills, VT 05058. 802·
· 333-4211

ENTREPIENEURS- Start your own business
today! Regardless of your age, experience,
or financial status, International Network

RECEPTIONIST /RESERVATIONIST - at
s.m all inn/resort. Congenial working conditions. Late May through October. Flexible
schedule possible. On the job training.

. Marketing Systems has the proven system
tor your financial success. Call (207) 4397043. Or send resume to P.O. Box 144,
Portsmouth, NH 03801

feeling of jumping into an icy pool at 6
AM???
_·_ · _··_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
. HI RANDY. Did you go to Foste(s yet? HI
MAFlK. Why are you using that fake voice?
Aren't you both glad I tGok time Gut pf my
busy schedule to type this ir.ito· sqrT)e silly
computer?
' '
·

SUMMER OPPORTUNITY - fine, residential
camp for girls in VT seeking women .

Lush-lene--you should be cited for inde-

ffi~r~;~ffi~~~:~~,~~1~::~~~g. _G:~1~~I:.~ftf~;~~~~~§~~:~~~,·~g~~i~ii

Exc::ellent career experience. Cai'! Eric at
Dockside Guest Quarters in York ME 207 _
36~-2868

a

FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Scared
and think you're pregnant? We care. Call
us tor free confidential testing and counsel
7 49-4441. Appointments and walk-ins
welcome. Seacoast Crisis Pregnancy
Center, 90 Washington St., Dover. Hours
10-4 Monday~Friday.
'

To my future roommates of the 'White
' House•· - Deb, Chris, Linda, Marigen, and
Paula _ get psyched tor next year! We're
gonna t)ave such a blast! Luv, Denise

DURHAM- Furnished single bedrooms
. SEEKING WORK STUDY STUDENTS FOO.
with shared bath for female only. Available , Ovation Ultra Bass. mi.nt cond, Black,
GENERAL OFFICE DUTIES (10-15 hours
_ for 1988-89 ac;;ademic year. Private en,
Dimarzio pick-ups $475 or Best offer, MLlst · per week) Start immediately and continue
·sell. 3.66-5726 after 7 p.rn.
trance. Ten n:iinute walk from T-1:-ialL $1 ()00
through summer and FY 1989' Starting pay:
Looking for something that isA't here? Well,
per semester ir:icluding utilities. Call 868: , 1-984 Honda Nighthawk 700S- blue and
TNH is a BUSINESS and things aren't tree.
$4.75/hr; Duties: Typing, word processing,
TYPING/WORE> PROCESSING, profes2217 after 4 pm.
You really don't think it's OK to use friends
filing, phones, etc.; _Qualifications: Typing
' sional quality. Spelling accuracy included.
black, Metzler tires , new battery, cover,
SAVE yourself time & money by calling ' like that, do you???
40 wpm, knowledge of general offiice duties
Roommate wanted: Traveling professional
Arai full faced helmet. Excellent condition·
and equipment helpful. Please contact
NOW. Dover, 742-2037
male looking for matwe male or female
$1725 Call 868-3706
Hey PIANO MAN (Glen W.)! What about
Yvonne Allen, Technology Transfer Center, •
to share 5 room house in downtowA
that concert of yours?! Mine is April 10, ,
17 meals left on a 35 meal plan. Price
lt'-s
yours
and
your's
Dept.
of
Civil
Engineering,
Kingsbury
tJall,
Your
Planetary
Path
Rochester. Currently renovaNng. $250 I mo
8 p.m. See you there? Lisa .
negotiable. Call 868-2705 before '9 am or
Room 231, TeL 862.-2,8 26
alone. Astrology rea.dings. Mary Jane
plus one half µlitities. Ideal for edi..jcation
after 9 pm
· Moulton 436-4084
VOTE SCEN NA & GALLIVAN on April 12
professional. Call 883-9800 ext. 325 (d)
BE AT THE BEACH BY 3:001 Housekeeper
& 13 for SBP & SBVP To best represent
1982 Subaru GL Wagon, 5-speed, 83K
positions available at small Inn/Resort.
ContracepNve services- confidential, high
the Student Voice
· miles, silver, good conditon, ask,ing $1800.
May-October. 25-30 hrs, wk. Weekend
quality care by trained and sensitive staff.
868-2141
Wanted t0· Buy - HANDGUNS Looking for
schedules available, good wages and tips,
. Sliding fees .for e1<ams and supplies.
all makes & models .'357, .45, 9mm, 10mm,
1983 VW Scirroco blk., leather int., hwy . on the job training. Dockside Guest Quar- ,
Appointments available within 1-2 weeks.
.25, .38, .32. I am starting my own gun shop
ters, York, ME 207-363-2868
The Clinic. Dover 7 49-2346, Rochester
miles; excellent shape, runs like a clock,
332-4249
-club. Call anytime before 11 pm nightly .
gorgeous' $3500 or b.o. 7 49-2596 leave
Help Wanted Immediately: Program ManAsk for Bob 659-3941 CASH FOR ALL
Male, 34, seeks house sitting situation or
'81 Diesel Rabbit O Runs Good. N.e w Tjres,
ager to run refrigerator rental program at
TRANSACTIONS
s 1Jblet for month of June. Responsible.
Exha.ust. Cloth int. very clean, Must sell
UNH practical business experience wiih
Refefences available. Paul 749-9t49.
VOTE SCENNA & GALLIVAN on Apri'l 12
soon! $808 or B.O. Peter 868-7208.
a national company. Please contact Steve
& 13 f.or SBP & SBVP
Fischer at 301-699-9264. Call Collectll
Pinto st,ation wagon, 1976. Must sell, runs
VO'rE SCENNA & GALLIVAN Jor SBP &
perfeetly. Completely and recently rebuilt
CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED: Summer
SBVP. The candidates that will make the
engine, new br·akes, and major overhaul
Employment. Outstanding girls gamp in
on many parts. Excellent mechanical
difference.
Wanted May 15. Companion with elderly Maine needs instructors in the fol,l0wing
condit'ion. Great mileage and dependable.
woman. In Durham, salary ,'room and board. activities: tennis, swimming (WSI), waterski,
The propo, ,,vn of heavy drinkers increases
· Only $850 or best offer. Call Michael 679Highlander: Eh Guarde! You are hereby
Light h0usekeeping duties. Inquire morn- sailing, canoeing, outdoor livi,ng skills,
fairly steadily from ,6% of those with . challenged to a duel. The time and place
83602.
ings Room 319 James Hall.
horseback riding, cestume director, theatre
gram ma( school education, to 15% of those
will be revealed later. Signed: Zorn
SUMMER JOBS on campus, We are now technical director, nature arts .and crafts,
Wanted to Buy - HANDGUNS looking f_or
who are college graduates.
interviewing students for summer full or photography, copper enameling, fine arts,
all makes & models .357, .AS; 9mm, 10mm,
WANTE01o .BUY - HANDGUNS looking
If the sho·e fits ... Professor A.R. Amell is
part-time jobs at the UNH Dairy Bar. newsletter, gymnastics, dance, lacr0sse
.25, .38, .32. I am starting my own gun shop
for all makes & models .357, .45; 9mm,
retiring from the Chemistry l'.'.lepartment
Flexible schedules can be arranged, and soccer. ALS required for waterfront
- club. Call anytime before 11 pm nightly. 10mm, .25, .38, .32 I am starting my own
after a distinguished career _of 33 years.
·Ask
Bob 659-3941. c ·As·H FORA LL
preference given ·to ·work-study students, po_s itions. Call 301 s653-3082 for an apg,un shop ~ club. ' Call a,nytime before 11
Isn't it fitting to return his framed photograph
but work-study eligibility no't 'mandatory, . plication a_nd fu'rther info.
TRANSACTIONS
pm nightly. Ask for Bob 659-3941 CASH
· to its rightful place outside th·e Chemistry
FOR ALL TRANSACTiONS
wait-people and short order cooks needed. Workstudy help needed immediately'
. Office? No questions asked!
We will train you. AppJ:y now tor summer. Flexible and friendly office assistant needed
Lange ·xLR s.ki boots - orange and black
Drinking and drivir.ig is a serious problem.
Call 862-1006 or apply in person, Ask for to work in student oriented office. Pay
If you are a sexually active gay or bisexual
size 9 1 /2 $30. 868-3706
More than 22,500 traffic deaths each year
Candace.
$4/hour. Call Career Planning and Placemale, you may be ·at risk for AIDS. For free,
involve a drinking driver, or 60 deaths every
ryient at 862-2010.
an_onymous and non-judgemental AIDS
day. More people have been killed in
antibody counselling and/or testing call
alcohol-related accidents in this country
Adoption: Loving couple, physi -the office of Health Educa,tion and Prothan have died in our foreigri_wars.
cian/psychologist, wishes to adopt newmotion, Health Services Center, UNH. 862born. Welcoming, warm family. Expenses
If you have used I.V. drugs and shared
3823
paid. Legal, confidential. Call Ellie collect
needles since 1978, you might be at risk
at 212-724-7942.
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS ARE . for AIDS. For free, anonymous and nonAVAILABLE AT THE UNH_BOOKSTORE! I
judgemental AIDS antibody counseling
Warm, cari,ng adverturous professional
and / or testing call the office' of Health
couple would like to adopt a newborn child.
If you have had multiple sexual partners
EducatioA and Pron:io'tion, Health Services
If you, or someone you know is looking for
since ~ 978, you might be at risk for -AIDS.
Center, UN'H. 862-3823
a loving h.ome for your baby, call Gregg
For free, anonymous ;3.nd non-judgemental
and Judy a, 603-463-5575 or our Lawyer
antibody testing and / or counseling c.all
Everybody has a favorite cure for a
Davis Bamford 603-868-2414 if you prefer.
the office of Health Education ar:id Prohangover, but th'ey all have one thing in
motion, Health Services Center, UNh. 862Upperclass Russian tutor needed. Prefer
comrr-ion - they don't work. What does.work
3823
evening help (M~F) Call 742-2794
is preventative medicine. If you control
Alcoholism has been called the most
Receptionist typ'ist Answer phone, -type
ynur consumption, you won't get a hanserious drug pro.blern; due to cost to society,
40 wpm, photocopying, run errands gover.
physical ·damage .to the body's organs, and
Science & Engineering Bldg. May 23 - Aug
If you have had a'bloodtransfusion between
the
large
number
of
fatalities
and
victims
27, $5.00 hr, 20 plus hrs. (flexible) Maureen ·
1975 and 1985, you might be at ri·sk tor
resuliting from accidents 0r withdraw!
862-1792
AIDS. F9r free and anonymous Al,DS
symptoms.
FREE interviews, Cape Cod's hottest
antibody counseling arid/or testing call
"Drink provokes the desire, but it takes
restaurant-bar complex. Interview wee- .
the office of Health Education and Proaway the performance." Shakespeare.
kend, Saturday, April 16, 10-4, Sunday April
motion, Health Services Center~ UNH. 862., Alcohol lowers inhibitions to respond to
17, noon-4. Season May 26-Sept 5 and
3823
sexual stimulation, but reduces physical
more. GUIDO MURPHY'S, Corner of West
Using more thari one drug at a time can
abilities and can lead to irresponsible
Mairil Street and Sea Stree.t, Hyannis, MA
be even moi;e hazardous than over d~nking.
COME ON DOIJVNI
decision making.
The effets may be additive and they may
interact in unknown ways. Over·dose
DO NOT -FORGET SECRETARY'S DAY
and/ or death is more possible.
APRIL 27th!'
Most people can only consume 1-1 1 /2
Usin-g alcohol responsibly means not letting
drinks per hour and stay below their legal
. the use of alcohol have a negative impact
limit. Remember, body weight rate of
-on self, others or property- For some people
CPR Demonstrations 12:00-1 :30, Alcohol . this may be the decision not to use alcohol , consumption, emotional state and physical
condition ~ill all influence alcohol's effect
Info All Day , Stress Testing All Day, At
at all. Recognize another's righ\ to .d ecide
on you. Known your limit.
Hubbard Halls' Health Fair Tuesday April
for oneself.
5 from 12:00-7 00

c(~324
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

,Fun, Fitness, Stress Testing, First Aid a~d
more at Hubb.ard Hall's Health Fair Tuesday
Apri l 5 from 12:00 - 7:00 ,
TODAY - TODAY - TODAY!!I Hubbard's
. Ha·vin' .A Healthy At-Fair. Tuesday April
5, ~t Hubbard Hall from 12:00-7:00.
Free Comedians from Boston Comedy
Connection every Wed. throughout April
in the MUB PUB, during lunch tir:ne.
Complim_e nts of M.U.S.0.

"You moron! From a hundred yards back
I was screaming, 'Hell-hole! Hell-hole!"'

HEAL TH STUDIES STUDI.E NTS - OrganizaNonai Meeting about the Health Journal
on Wednesday, April 6th at 7:p.m. in th.e
Grafton Room, MUB.
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rLAX ----(continued from page 31)~

~

V-Ball---------..---

(continued from ,page 31)~
Garber.
UNH added two -more tallies
in the fourth quarter by _freshmen middie Tim Vetrano and
sophomore Bruce Medd. It was
not enough to catch Post,
though, as the visitors walked
away with a big 13-3 vict9ry.
"Right now we have to com_e
together as a team," stated
senior Mike McCaffrey, "We're
playing better each game and - ·
the younger kids are gaining
confidence .and experience.
Hopefully we can have a respectable season and knock off some·
of the big teams left on the
schedule."

In the second -game of the second with five. Freshman player on the team this year.
highlighted by some stellar
· setting by captain Dave Des- . Championship, UNH came out Mark Botnick has seven assists "Ihian has been playirig very
Maisons. DesMaisons consist- flying, ju~ping to a quick 10- and 10 ground balls through the well this year. He has made
some great plays in the offensive
antly frustra.ted BU blockers 4 lead. Playing the best volley- first six games.
Coach Garber praised the play end of the field and has hustled
with his sets; BU never could ball of the day, the Cats looked
figure out UNH' s offense. The to even the.series at one a piece, of Brian Quirk, stating that he back on defense. This has been
win enabled the Cats to advance but it was not to be. NU finished has been the most co· '-lStent his best year so far," said Coach
to the finals against Northeast- a 6 point run to gain a 13 -12
advantage over UNH. The Cats
em.
Both UNH and Northeastern evened the score ·at -13, in a game
played with intensity and emo- they had to win, but NU took
tion early in the championship the lead at 14-13. Facing match
match. The teams were evenly point, the Cats s~ored -what
matched as evident by the close everyone thought to be the tying
scoring. Each traded points until point, but a linesman from
New Hamps~ire took a one Northeastern called the ball out.
point lead at 7-6. From there The head referee decided to
the Cats exploded, scoring the · replay the point, and Northeastnext five points to increase their ern gained a side-out. Nor. lead to six. ·Northeastern re - theastern claimed the chamgrouped and cut the lead to 12- pionship 15-13 on a very
10. Both teams were playing controversial ending.
excellent volleyball as the score · "It was disappointing to lose
deadlocked at thirteen (UNH because of a bad call like that,
had taken a 13-11 kad). Nor- but we're looking forward to the
theastern edged New Hamp- playoffs," said Captain DesMaishire 15-13 in the first game as sons. UNH plays this Saturday
they scored the last four points in their conference playoffs. The
last two. (Ronit .·
lax team is on a roll winning their
·The women's
.
_ site has yet to be announced.
.
of the game.
I
·· I
·
.
·1 Larone photo)
I

The team will have to come
together a whole lot more if they
expect to win their next game.
UNH travels to UMass to take
~on Dick Garber's (Coacp
Garber's dad) Minutemen on
Saturday at 1 p.m. The game will
be televised on NESN .for those·
privileged fans with cable.

Ladies' ·. improving
nice boat ... it set up so easi,ly and
By Matt Apgar
The varsity women returned we had no problems at alL"
UNH also received the sup_late Sunday night after a suecesful rac@ on Saturday in the port of a few alumni rowers now
living in the San Diego area. For
San Diego Crew Classic.
The Classicwas a large regat- New Hampshires women.it was
ta with 47 events on Saturday a fun and rewarding experience.
Meanwhile back in New
alone. Though they did not win,
they had a strong performance Hampshire; the JV's and novice
finishing fifth overall. In the women were racing against
final heat were crews like Wa- Dartmouth and Northeastern
shington, Wisconsin, UCal. . in Manchester. The UNH boats
Berkeley, Stanford, and Min- all had good p~rformance,s. The
JV's woo, the novice first boat
neso~a ..Fast company.
In qualifying for -,~ the final placed second and the -second
heat, the women piaced in the boat won in their individual
top three of the s·emi-final heats.
"It was an ex~ellent . first
round. Katy Paquette (2 seat),
when asked to' assess the race race." exclaimed Sopho~ore
said, "We really raced well, we Cinny Burrell. "It felt really
had a -strong sprint and walked strong and can only .g et better
through Minnesota and moved as the season progresses."
The womens crews will have
on Stanford, but we need work
this week to think about the
on our starts."
"It was good because we now lessons they learned over the
know what we have to work on." weekend as they have tough
She explained, "We can com- competition in ne._?Ct w~ekends
pare ourselves with other races. The va,rsity trayels to
Bruce MacPonald sprints by C.W; Post defender. The Cats' got blown out in front of their crews." The shell they borrowed Dartmouth on Sunday and the
/ _from Stanford she _said was, ·;A _JV's and novice race Wellesley
li home crowd, 13-3. (Ronit Larone photo)
.
in Boston on Saturday.
I· -

f --·- . _

Special Student and Youth Fares to

EUROPE

from Boston on Scheduled Airlines
DESTINATIONS
LONDON
PARIS
ATHENS
SHANNON
MOSCOW

from

ow

RT

$189
235
315
210
395

$369
470
630
420
790

WORLDWIDE
DESTINATIONS
AUCKLAND
SYDNEY
HONG KONG
TOKYO
BALI

from

ow

RT

$597
639
475

$1005
1095
. 749
795
1120

.

690

• ENQUIRE FOR UP TO DA TE RA TE

Similar low fares from most major U.S. citits are available. We have
· special Student and Youth fares to all major worldwide destinations.
We also issue Eurail Passes and International Student 1.0.·cards.

CALL OR WRITE FOR A FREE COPY OHHE STUDENT TRAVEL
HANDBOOK AND RES'=RVATION INFORMATION TO:

THE.STUDENT TRAVEL NETWORK ·

26~~14
273 Newbury St.
Boston, MA 02116

5 •/J

STA TRAVEL

COUNSELOR/
.TEACHER
Leader in quality programs for Youth at Risk
Counselor/
seeks
Teachers for year-round
wilderness camps in FL,
NC, RI, VT and NH. Child
care/college experience
preferred. Excellent salary and benefits.
For more information
and to apply call Marita
Schneider at 1/800-5370039 or send resume to:
ECKERD FAMILY YOUTH
AlTERNATIVES, INC.
c/o Camp E-Hun-Tee .
Box 607A, RR 1
Exeter,RI 02822 ·
EOE

.
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Deadlines? No problem. From term & weekly papers
to resumes and theses! We will type, proofread & deliver
your documents--efficiently, on time and at a reasonable
rate. Call today 664~5234, ask for Brenda.
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Power ful men's crew team rows ·over U Mass
By Adam Fulle-r
The men's crew started off
their spring ' racing season-in.
grand fashion, defeating UMass
handily this past Saturday on
the Merrimack River in Manchester.
New Hampshire's second and
third varsity eights were first
to race and both finished in front
of their UMass' counterparts,
· setting the stage for the varsity
race.
/
While the two victorious
boats were collecting -their
. prizes (T-shirts), the UNH
varsity was taking the early lead
and never let up. They powered
past UMass to give Head coach
Chris Allsopp a sweep on the
weekend and the team a shot
of morale in the important
opener.
"The strategy was simple,"
Allsopp explained. "Get ahead
and stay ahead." That they did,
opening up a boat legnth lead
in the first two hundred ·and fifty
meters while rowing at a cadence of forty strokes a minute,
an all out sprint. From there
they dropped UMass and the

cadence, understioking them
by two strokes\j minute in the
body of t~ race (the middle
thousand meters).
They _rowed more efficiently
in the body at thirty two strokes
a minute compared to the over
anxious UMass at thirty four,
and were able to open up' a two
boat legnth lead on the UMass
inefficiency. They put them
away i-n the final five hundred
meters, finishing in 7: 14.0 to
UMass' 7:24.5, a three boat
legnth lead.
"We rowed aggresively and
attacked it [ the race] hard," said
Allsopp: "I was pleased we were
understroking them and going
faster."
-~
Cadence is somethi~g that
Allsopp will be working on in
the weeks to come, where he'll TJie varsity crew team from left to rig t, Germain, Otis, Miller, McKay, Philbrick, Lar en,
look to get it up to thirty five
Frothing and Houston rowed over UMass this weekend. (Adam F11ller photo)
. ,
or six by May during the body /for UMass to talk about, having
In the men's novice race should of," said coach Lawrence
of the race.
been on the water since Febru- UNH had their race all but wo~ Smith. "We weren't aggressive
"We couldn't get it higher ary 21, and this swe·e tens the before being snake bitten in the enou&? whe·n we had them
than thirty-two," said Allsopp, - - UNH win all the more. "We're fast five hundred meters by a down.
.
citing that the team's lack of a Dad Vail ·s chool and give up rampant UMass team.
He believes the team will take
water time ( two and a half _ a lot of water time, but with the
They were up a boat legnth it as a learning experience, a
weeks) co,1ld be the reason.
win, I'm optimistic about the before tradgedy struck. "We painful 01:e at t~at, and wi-1~ be
Lack !)f water time is nothing f~ture to come," said ~llsopp.
didn't put them away when we ready the next time aggres1ve-- ness is called for.
-

C.W. Post trounc es men's lax
By Ward D. Fraser
With a roster highlighted by
13 freshmem and only four
seniors, fans of the men's lacrosse team should realize that
this is a rebuilding year and will
have its share of disappointments.
This was never more evident
than last week as the Cats
dropped three straight games .
by a combined score of 4 7 -11.
On the weekend of March 26th
and 27th the team flew down
to North Caroliaa to take on
UNC and Duke Univ·ersity backto-back.
The trip seemed to be doomed
from the start as the team's
flight was delayed nine hours.
Instead of landing at North
Carolina at 3 p.m., th~ team got
there at 1 a.m.
UNH started strong against
the perennial division one power UNC, ~coring at 2:10 of the
first quarter to take a 1-0 lead.
The Cats stayed close to the
Tarheels behind by only one
goal at the end of the 1st quarter
3-2. The team continued to keep
it close for the remainder of the
first half, down by four goals
(8-4). Junior goalie Craig Benes
'came up big between the pipes
in the first half, making ten
saves and playing with confidence.
In the second half the inexperience of the young Wildcat
team started to show. UNC
scored two quick go,a ls and
started· to gain momentll:m. _

Bike

_.

.--,c----·.,.-.. •.......,.,.,.

, -_J]J:f-. ~: :t,·,:·:·'·_.;: :R::·w.i,1.St
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Against a team as .talented as
North Carolina you cannot
make mistkes and expect to win,
the Cats did just that. Untimely
penalties, missed passes, and
the overall team speed of the
Tarheels overpowered the Cats.
UNC outshot UNH 58-16 and
had 73 ground balls to the ~ats'
39 as t):iey rolled to a)opsided
20-5 win.
On Sunday the Wildcats faced
the Blue Devils from Duke
University. UNH played well
and had many opportunities,
but could not capitalize on any
of them. The Cats' had six oneon-ones with the goalie and
went 0-6 on them in the first
quarter. The end of the first
quarter saw the home team
ahead 6-0 over the Cats.
Duke continued to dominate
the pace as they took an 8-0 lead
into the locker room at halftime.
The Cats got together offensively in the second half, playing
Duke 3-6 in goals in that half.
Freshman goalie Stowe Milhous, who had replaced Craig
Benes in the first half, played
well chalking up ten second half
saves en route to a fifteen save
total. UNH did' play better in ·
the second half but could not
dig themselves out of the hoJe
they put themselves into in the
first half. Duke controlled the
game from the start as they
coasted to a 14-3 win ..
, "We just don't have the
dominant pla,yers we've had in
the past," said head coach Ted

team

Garber. "Everyone has to contribute 120% if we want to
salvage the season. The coaches
can do only so much, it's the
players' court now. They have
to take control."
This past Saturday the team
played its home opener against
C.W. Post in front of a decent
crowd for the holiday weekend.
The Cats were hoping to break
out of their slump, but Post had
other things in mind. The
visitors from Long Island
jumped on New Hampshire
quickly running tQ a 5-0 lead at
the end of the first quarter.
"We have to get back to the
fundamentals. It was just like
the trip to North Carolina, we
only see'm to play well for one
half. We have to play better as
a team," stated senior captain
Jack Sebastian. Sebastian, the
defensive leader on this year's
squad, is leading the team in
ground balls after the first six
games. Post continued to roll
in the second quarter, scoring
twice more to increase their lead
to 8-0 at the half.
UNH finally got on the board
at 2 :25· of the third period as
senior Mike McCaff rey scored
off a beautiful pass from junior
Brian Quirk. McCaffrey was
recently moved to midfield in
hopes of sparking some offensive charge. The senior is leading the -team in goals with six
while junior Kevin Growney is

_____LAX pg. 3Q

compe tes

By Thomas Cooke
Chuck Lawrence resulted · in
Over Easter weekend, the them placing tenth and eleventh
UNH cycling team competed respectively in the A race. Mike
in two ECCF races.
·
Gemmel, another A rider, was
These races, called criteriums, moving right along untit a crash
were held on flat roads which brought his day to an end.
were closed off to traffic and
The B team showed strength
consisted of racing for thirty fo their race as Jeff Gold placed
miles or more around a one mile third and Mike Byrne ninth. In
loop. Saturday's race, sponsered the women's race, Tanya Horne
by Tufts, was held at Wompa- raced aggres·sively and placed
tuck State Park in Hingham, sixth, followed by Sue Maydwell
Mass., while Sunday's race was and Sandra Jones.
held in New.ton, Mass.
On Sunday, the team tra.velled
In Saturday's race, strong 'to Newton, Mass. for the annual
riding by UNH's Doug Tanner _Har~ard sponsored r_a·ce. The
and
,___.,: men s ~ team rode nard and ____

captured places two thrnugh .
five, led by Charles Wason and
the Miller twins·.
The B race was almost as
productive for UNH as Mark
Gullikson took third place while
Eric Hemmuler and Brad
Boucher both placed in the top
~n. All three UNH worn.e n
_piaced in the top ten of their
race.
The men's A race proved to
be less fruitful, but was a good . ,
indication of the team's strength
as several riders attempted
break-a-ways while their t~~mmates blocked the oppos1t10n
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Sports

/

·Lad ies lac ros se tea m bru she s out Col gat e squ ad
By John Kelley
The rwo women's lacrosse
games this season have shown
that the Wildcats are a young
team with a tremendou s amount
of talent that needs more game
experienc e if they are to -be
considered a national power.
UNH improved their record
to 2-0 with a very business-like
8-4 victory over, Colgate on a
beautiful .Saturday afternoon in
fro~t of approxim ately 100
people.
This was a relatively easy win
for the 'Cats, although based on
last year's defe at of Colgate by
16-1, it should ha:ve been a roq.t.
The 'Cats impatience on offense
and carelessne ss handling the
ball kept this _game close until
the end.
·;AU the mistakes we are
making are mental as a unit,"
assistant coach Karen Geromini
said.1"It could be beca~se of the
youth."
UNH led 4-2 at halftime and
aced the victory with three goals
in the last eight minutes of the
contest tp put 'Colgate away.
Once again, freshman Liz
· Brickley led the 'Cats scoring
attack with three goals and one
assist. She now has seven goals
in her two games as a Wildcat.
Anna Hill also contributed two
goals ..
UNH' s talent was offset by
the swarming defense of Colgate
..'b
,
players.
. ''.On offense they were over
anxious," goaltender Cathy _Nar0

siff said. "We need to slow the
game down and set it up behind
the net. We were tryirg to go
through too many players. The
fact that it was the first home
game might have had something to do with it."
This· strategy worked for
mu'ch of the game,· but in the
last ten minutes the Colgate
players were obviously tired,
and as a result the 'Cats were.
able to break the game. open
with three goals.
"If there was a turning point,"
assistant coach Karen Geromini
said. "Those three goals would
have to be it."
The Colgate defense took
µNH right our of their offensive game plan. Specifically, they
double-rea med Lynne Abbott
behind.the net which caused the
offen~e to start panicking and
rushing the net instead of
setting up plays. This is what
kept .this contest close for most
of the game.
"Our offense didn't get to
show Colgate anything, most / The women's lacrosse team r~n awa from Col · ate, beatin -them 8-4. (Ronit Larone photo)
of the goals were scored free"While we were playing in it down to win. "We need to take
'The defense was toiced,"
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to the always fine play of Narsiff ic ability and excellen.t condi- because of their raw talent and with three stress
Cqurtney. McGowen is out ~o (sixteen saves, eleven in the tioning. In the final ten minutes, fine conditioning.
NOTES: The next game for "?v7eek-s with a knee problem.
second half), Colgate was unable it was obvious that the 'Cats
were a better conditioned team. the 'Cats will ' be Thursday Lynne Abbott is questionab le
__t_o get _the lead.
"Towards the end of the afternoon at 3:30 at Memorial for the ,Dartmou th game begame, we were in better shape Field, against Danmou~h. Dart- cause of a broken nose she
then them because we were mouth is more talented than received late in the Colgate
winning the draws and getting Colgate and Geromini thinks contest.
that the 'Cats will have to slow
the loose balls."

Spe aki ng oh
Spo rts
IBy Chuck McCue

Co-Sports Editor
It is time to revamp the playoff structure in the National
lHockey League. Too many teams are making the playoffs.
IOther teams know around Christmas if they made it and who
.
·
they will be playing. .
Think what it would be like in baseball if after the All-Star
·
.
break the playoff pkture was set. Boring.
The· way_the NHL is set up now a team gets two points for
~ win, one for a tie and zero for a loss. Consider a team like
rroronto who goes 21-49-10 (52pts.) for the regular season
and makes the playoffs. Pittsburgh is 36-35-9 (8lpts.) and
.
.
but of the playoffs. Why?
Either a wildcard format such as the National Football has
needs to l?e adopted or something else. The wildcard idea would
entail taking the top three teams from each of the four divisions
and then acg)r:ding to record the top four teams remaining
in the NHL would make the playoffs along with the three
. 1...
klivisional leaders.
That might work. But possibly the best idea would be to
take the top two teams from each division and send the rest
home. This would serve a two fold purpose.
l.It would cut the length of the playoffs down.
2.lt would make the regular season games more important.
The playoffs are too long. The first round of the playoffs
isn't over until as late as April the 16th. The finals aren't
until the end of May. Too late.
A team can play ·as many as 28 games on route to winning
Lord Stanley's Cup. If the teams are cut down to two from
each division then the maximum would 21 games to win the
Cup. Not much of a difference but with only 8 teams instead
of 16 the interest level can be maintained.
The regular season needs to be more of a game to game
challenge in the standings. Minnesota playing Vancouve r
in the middle of February is boring. Argue it. But on the same
token Boston playing' Edmonton isn't that great because it
·
doesn't mean all that much.
Make the NHL more like the pro baseball format and make
teams ·battle to get into the playoffs not just stumble in like
Toronto. Baseball takes only the top team from each division.
This keeps the attention span of all America.Hockey isn't made to ·be played in June.
Just my opinion.

I
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Bas eball tea m sha ded by Elis
hitter-. He struck out two and
By Bob Barrett
wa-l k a single batter, but
didn't
In their New England debut,
the Rams jumped out to a quick
the baseball team dropped a pair
of two-run games, 4-2 and 5- lead with two runs in the first
3, to the University of Rhode inning.
The Wildcats bounced right
Island on Friday.
Their luck didn't change in back and scored two runs of their
New Haven, Conn. on Saturday, own when sophomor e Tony
where they were edged twice Martins scored Varano and
Benfie Johns on a double. The
more by Yale, 4-3 and 3-2.
The Wildcats record fell to other Wildcat run came in on
5-8 overall, but coach Ted a sacrifice fly by Jim Lucci in the
_
Conner was quick ro--point ouL fourth inning.
The bats weren't much livethat bo'th URI (5-11) and Yale
(6-10) l)ad each play~d at least- lier at Yale where the Wildcats
four or five games in New managed only eight hits, all
England since returning from singles, in two games. On the
their spring trips. Considerin g positive side, Conner was imthis, and the inexperience of his pressed with the pitching ·peryoung squad, Conner was sat- formance of freshman . Dan
isfied with the closeness of the Sweet.
Sweet worked the second
·
games.
"We were in each one of the game of the double header and
games," said Conner. "You are allowed only four hits and two
always in the ball game when earned runs while striking out
you lose by one or two runs. We · five. Martins and Chris Schott
hope to win some of those close were the only Wildcats to tegister base hits ..
games."
As many as seven, freshmen
UNH could only manage four
in this game, and Cofiner
played
URI.
against
opener
the
hits in
Mike Varano smashed a triple, was happy with their perforMike Sullivan had a double and mances.
"They did an excellent job
Sean Hamilton and Matt Strobel
considerin g the amount of exeach contributed singles.
Junior Rick Staba went the perience they had," said Conner.
distance, allowing only six hits Tm not saying they didn't make
and striking out four. Three of mistakes, you make mistakes
those six hits came in the fourth at any level, but we hope they
inning when URhcored all four will improve with experience."
----This group of younger players
of their runs.
had a chance to win the game
S.taba's
followed
Joe Teixeira
tine performan ce with an eight- ·. __l~_~_h_e_~-~venth inning. Trailing

by a run, the Wildcats stranded
Schott (single) and Ktvin Shea
(walk) when URI turned a
game-endi ng double play.
· Earlier, in the.first game,
Teixeira led the way with two
singles, b_u t Yale scored two runs
in the sixth inning to move
,
ahead for good.
Martins and Hamilton both
h/d RBI singles in the fourth
irini~g to move the Wildcats
ahead 3-2. In the seventh inning,
Shea hit a two-out single to
provide the tying run but was
stranded to end the game-:
Oddly enough, the Wildcats
began their season last-year with
four losses to the same two
teams. They went on to win the
ECAC New England Championship..
UNH will travel to Merrimack tomorrow for a ~ingle
game and then open their home
schedule with a doublehea der
against· Hartford on Saturday
and a single game on Sunday.

Baseball
double _header

Hartford
_____

Saturday

